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THE T1FFANYGLASS COMPANY
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333-335 Fourth Avenue,
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v

York.
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WINDOWS
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COLORED GLASS
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FOR CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS.
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STAINED GLASS, MOSAIC GLASS, WROUGHT GLASS.
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Glass and Marble Mosaics, Vestments, Altars,

in

I
rs,

Chancel Furniture and Metal Work.

HI

1
From

our own designs or drawn from approved sources.
81

a

m

i

Oar Ecclesiastical De-

81

All
ft

partment embraces

work

is especially

all

designed for the position
im

it is to

occupy, and in full

*

fl

and Instrumenta Ec-

harmony with
11

1
18

forms of Church Decora- 5
tion

in

clesiastica.

its sur-

roundings.

|
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COLOR DECORATIONS, FURNITURE, TAPESTRIES.

E

2
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Our stock of Draperies

and LACE CURTAINS,
one of the largest in the
English

and Scotch

United States,

affords
purchasers unlimited advantage both for quality
and price.

Suitings,

CHEVIOTS I HOMESPDNS,
Cnecks, Stripes and Mixtures.

CAMEL’S HAIR SEROES,
'Bedford Cords.

Ml,
BROADWAY,

CACHEMERE D’ECOSSE.
Henrietta,, Printed OhalllM.

WOOL

.

f

.

CREPONS,

Plain and Brocaded Grenadines,

k

J.

18th and 10th Sta,
S3 and 35 East 18th 8t

BAREGE PLUMETIS
Pop Evening Wear.

EMBROIDERED ROBES.
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Tmon Uolde Book. It i« the only hardy |H>rpe tual bloominir clirolK'rknown, and a plant of it will produce
more than twice n# many flower* as any other ro#e. It will commence blooming almont as soon as planted
Mdpi^ace hundred<. an leren thousands of elegant flower* the flrvt summer. Either in the garden or in
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growing in
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Hand Made Dresses.
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for ILOp. as follow*: Soianum Orandifloni. true D nATfi
rl&ntS 8t
me. Rainbow Cactu*. Great Spider Uly and Butterfly Orchid. Each U a gem of rare beauty.
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\

. ALSO THE F0LL0WIH6 EXTRA CHOICE COLLECTIONS BY MAIL

4 8?L,Tt££fce«££fA

?

POSTPAID:

“
named.
named.

Niagara,

Auratum,
nameti.

5 “

50e.

BLUE CATAL06UE.
Orchid. Star

I

h

loses n afer Plants.

New

N. Y.

J1ME1

and 304 Fourth

8CKMON8 IN CANDLK4. By

By Jennie

guage
any

a

H. Spur170 page*. Clotb. $1.

a story by Mrs. Walton,
Organ,” etc. 16aao. Illus75 cents.

the

*

tLZ~ President of Yale

University,
The Century DlctloDsrr: “ I
do not bealute to n^commend It m s
varied ami valuable book of refer-

L^on*

for the

second

expoU91.

half of

By David Gregg, D.D. 12mo. Clotb, $1.25.

SEVEN YEARS
t

rated. 4to.

IN

CEYLON.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST IN PICTURE
AND STORY* By Mr*. L 8. Houghton. 190 Il$1

50.

Gilt, $2.

THE BIBLE IN PICTURE AND STORY.
*

[

of

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. With
127 illustrations. 4to. Cloth, $1.60. GUI, $2.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of

(5

A hr^c dctcriptivc pamphlet containing
fulUixc lamplc pages, etc., will be mailed to
anyone sending five .-cent stamps to
TiihCenturvCo.,33

should,

readers would

esteem

name

it

ments found

in

oar

the lateat style* for
and GIRLS of all ages' furnished

full description* of

BOYS

E. 17th St.,

New

0

1

York.

upon application.

60-62 West 23d St.. N.

T.

price,

TO tt

BOOKS, RARE,

MILLION

oar

the Intelligenadvertise-

columns.

•

CURIOUS A CURRENT,

ON HAND.

Union.

"A

brllllar

Design*.
Finest Finish,

boon

a.

Mammoth Catalogue furnishedupon application.

Leggat Bros., 81 Chamber*
80 Doom

Wht

or

Cm

St.,

Hall Paik* Nkw You.

DRUMMOND.

Price, In paper. 10 cents, leatherette, 85 cents.

Stamped
•mar 99

Just ready.

NA1 URAL LA W IN

.

S*M by Leadla,IImms Kverywhers.
MAVuracrckitD *r

BRADLEY & HUBBARD MF6,

bought.

Librariesfurnished cheaper than any bookstore
In tbe World.

essay."

An addrcaa by HENRY

Largest Variety.

TASK NO OTHER.

t

FIRST. A BOOK FOR BOYS*

Hnnd*um(*t

Is

-

eatherette, gilt top. price,
35 cents.
Illustrated edition, cloth,
$1.G0.
" Thoughtful and powerful, with a wealth of illustration.'’- Churchman.
" It Is In Drummond’s ' best Teln."-Chri*M<m

Brightest Light,
Slnaplrst Construction,

Every Lamp
twm

THE GHEATRST
THING IN THE WORLD.
I

rnn AT JHuJg.
'n'RnC! theocct
li£UUAi
T£li.BEST.
CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN THE WORLD.

Leatherette, frill top. price,
85 cents.
“ The volume la imai). but mighty In power, and
Its li fluence will be wide.
It Is Impossibleto read anything from tbe pen of
Henry Drummond and not feel quickened and enlightened."-So. Christian Advocate, Dec, 25, 1890.

Hy ilfcftRY DRUMMOND.

B&H LAMP
ACRNOWICDOCD

is the First.

-

and

CO.,

New Y#rk, Soften, Chicago. Factories,Meriden, Ct

Steam Carpet

THE

“viRITUAL WORLD.

price*

a favor if

cer when answering any

WEAR

WORLD RENOWNED.

Libraries and

We

Our Catalogue of BABIES'

<>

Profusely111 unrated. Cloth. $1.25. Gilt. $1.75.

V

Greatest Thing in the World"

T

Leltch. DlllS-

76 cents.

lustrations.4 to. Cloth,

Gill top, lestberette, orlotsd In blue, prlc-, 35 cent#.
Just rrady.

ence In any library."

STUDIES IN JOHN'S GOSPEL. An

of the Sent*.

#

It is

TALKS TO GIKL9.

•Itlon of the 8. B.

Tht Third

have contributedto its pages.
latest dictionaryand the best.

uy%

The story of the Two Hebrew Kingdoms. By David
Ongw. D-D., and L. W. Muoge,.D.D. 12mo. 292
pp. $1 25. For the present 8. 8. Lessons.

An Address by HENRY DttUMMOND.

By making them In large quantities, PAX VO HI SCUM.
we have reduced the cost very mateBv HfeNttk DRUMMOND.
rially, so that they are not much more The Second of the Series of vshieh “Tho

NOAH PORTER,

THE CAPTIVITY.

THE CHANGED LIFE.

e

it

expensive than the machine made.

By Eleanor A. Hunter,
Boys." 12mo. 182 pp. GO cents.

HENRY DRUMMOND'S WORKS.

cyclopedia of common things as well.
It has been ten years in preparation.
The leading scholars of the country

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

TO
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it is
is an en-

and Dresden are
constantly growing in favor many
ladies prefering them for the reason
that they are so dainty and Baby like
Slips

in finish.

Ghrlstla'a Old Organ ......... 40
Little Faith ...................40
Saved at Sea ....................
40
Nobody Loves Me ............. 50
Olive's Story .........
76

FROM SOLOMON

#

Hand Made

#

not merely a dictionary;

WINTER'S FOLLY,

author of "Talks to

0

diction-

But

BIBLE ATLAS. A series of new And beautiful
maos made by Johnston of London, the letterings of
which are unusuallylarge and distinct.25 cents.
trated. 180 pages. Cloth.

than

ary ever

By Mrs. 8. 8. B&ker. 04 pages. SquAre.
Leatherette. SOcenu.
M Te ire the salt of the earth.**

Christie's Old

#
V

published.

SALT*

of

#

plete catalogue of the
English lan-

Harrison, l&mo. 248 pp. Clotb, $1.00.

author

St,

New York*

comes nearer to
being a com-

Aim., N.T.

FI8HKUMAN’* DAUGHTKK.
Illustrated,12mo.

& CO

Broadway and 11th

CELNTURY
DICTIONARY

American Tract Society,
8t.f
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Crepe in every faahionable tint; an ensection is devoted to theee popular
Crepe Noveltiea.
Tb»* best aieortment of Cheviots,
Tweeds, and other Woolens for outdoor wear shown in many aeaaooa
Sevenry boxes of Printed Crepe do
Chine have been added.

n“™

NEW BOOKS
Mamao

stylet.

Wool Crepon and Crimped French

Rose*, Bahltas, Gladiolu*. Chrysanthemums,

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Quaens Co.,

150

important exhibition of Drew
Goods will be made on Monday next;
our Spring and Summer itoek will then
be fhown in eompleteneea.
Bengaline having been adopted aa
the fabric of the Beaton, we have made
pro? iaion for an extenaive aale of this
material— a remarkable selection of
eolid colors and all of the approved

tire

flowering buibs . lie. , 4 Superb Sew Grape*. Including
§•*,
**«•.' SGrandLille*. 6 rort*. Including
6«e.
I Rare Chrysanthemums, 5 sort*
&Oe
Cacti, different soru
Me.
k Ornamental Flowering Shrubs,
Bulb* and 10 pku. Flower Seeds, all different.Me.
The abase 8 ealleetlaaaaad One Mary WaabiagtanKaae. by aiaU. paatpaid,far aaly #3.00.

OM

An

fancy

the

Manettla

•

-

in Dress Goods.

Cleaning.

Orders sent to STUD'S WORKS, 810-816 last 75th
Street* promptly attended to-ail parts of city.

By HENRY DKbMMUND, JT.lt F

G.0

•

Cloth, red top, title In gold, 488 pp., price, 75c. New
edition.
? Natural Law Is the latest and most magnlfloen
discover? of science."

JAMES POTT
14

& CO.f Publishers,
A 16 Astor Place, New York.
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ia vain,
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men, but leads them the whole edifice of Christianity,' and back upon
to regard it as a sort of miasma or unhealthy gas, the dismayed soul ia burled every high and holy
whioh has somehow pervaded life. In these aspiration whioh the religion of Jesus promises to
lectures human wrongi will be used instead.” We gratify. The precious event is so thoroughly estabnot reach the consciences of

confess to being quite at a loss to understand this. lished by circumstantial evidence alone, that it

The word sin has a definite meaning whioh distinguishes it from vice or crime, or any similiar
term, and whioh almost all persons feel, although
it may not be formulated in their minds. This is
that it meant not wrong in general, but wrong as

that, ao

cording to hia observation, there are in the ordinary pastorate three well defined perioda. In the
first, the

pastor

criticised ; in

is

idolized; in the second,

the third, he

is

he

and the movement

woman.

cauterised. The

lating, and doubtless

ia

said to have been

Petitions are circu-

they will receive many signa-

tures. Were tbs effort made, quite as many names,
and even more and weightier ones, oould be secured

re-

uncertainty, and placed beyond the

reach of controversy. Interesting, indeed, is the

acoonnt of HU

first

appearance to the disoiples on

the day

tion. But while they, by subtle and unfair means,
were obtaining false witnesses to disprove the fact,
Christ Himself appears to His disoiples, greets
them with a salutation of peace, bids them behold

His hands and side, the
unmistakable proof of His identity, and that He
tained by the directors. Petitions only tell of tbe
had indeed risen. To them “ He showed Himself
zeal and skill of those who circulate them, and
for the continuance of the policy hitherto main-

is

all

_

_

inaugurated by a

An Acute observer remarked recently

divested of

is

He rose. Though he had sent them the
news of His resurrection by trustworthy messena violation of Ood’s law. Nor is there any other gers, yet, to confirm their belief in it, He afterword in the language whioh expresses this thought wards came Himself that they might not have it
so directly and certainly. Dr. Thomson's lectures by hearsay only, and at second-hand, but be themwill lose in force and usefulness just so far as he selves eye-witnesses of His being alive. This was
avoids the employment of this small, but signifi- essential, for upon them it devolved to attest the
cant word.
fact of ChrUt’s resurrection,and upon their testi_
•
mony it must stand.
' Another attempt is making for the opening of
The enemies of Christ were doing their utmost;
the Metropolitan Museum of Art on Sunday. This
they even resorted to bribery in their efforts to
time the effort ia only for a Sunday afternoon
impugn md corrupt the evidence of His resurrec-

The General Outlook;Baby and the Engine .............................
u
opening,
BWS of thb wkbb; Ft vanoi al ........................................
8
MASBiAsia abd Db atb a; Notiom an AOKVOWUMMBm ...... 15-18

mark

onr hope

*•

THE HOME;

BnggeaUve

Christ’s Resurrection Witnesses.
Association Hall, he is laid to have remarked: npHE truth of Christ’s resurrectionis of the
utmost importance, for if Ho be not risen,
“ Sin has become an abstract term, and a discusIn a report of one of Dr. Thomson’s lectures in

KD1T0KIAL: Not«c; Chrlat'tKecurreotloo WltoectM ................. 8
Ed TOEIAL COBBKSPOlfDKXOB ...... J. M. T..{. .................... 4
CONTBIBCFTID:
**

$2.05 a Year ir Advanc*.
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j

25, 1891.

the cruoifixion-marks on

somewhat caustic, but we fear that it has
alive after His passion by many infallible proofs,
weigh comparativelylittle as to the rightfulneaaor
enough truth to warrant our passing it along at a
being seen of them forty days, and speaking of the
popularity of any movement. Apart from its rewarning to people who may do auoh things
things pertaining to the kingdom.” According to
ligious bearing, the policy ought to be opposed in
thoughtlessly.
the record He was “ first seen of Peter, then of the
the interest of the preservationof a rest-day for
twelve; and after that of above five hundred
In reference to a paragraph of oura a fortnight the .workingmen, since all precedent goes to estabbrethren at onoe,” whioh by no mdhns excludes the
since, an esteemed contemporary asks, “Is the lish that it is but a step from the opening of art
sutement that Christ’s model prayer included museums and libraries to that of theatres and probability of His havirg been seen by twioe or
much more than < Thy will be done ’ exact. We places of harmful recreation, and that, to seven thrioe that number. Taere was, therefore, no lack
of witnesses.
answer unhesitatingly that it is. Our Lord in teach- daya of labor. Workingmen do not demand it,
It is a question worthy of careful consideration,
ing men to pray, gave a pattern which contains six and in Eogland withstood suoh openings; and
Were these witnesses competent? The credibility
petitions, and has always been admired for dts statisticsshow that they do not respond by attendcombination of brevity and comprehensiveness. ance to what was urged in their name. A Sibbath of their testimony rests on their oompetenoy. It
can easily be maintained that the apostles were
Now to say that one of these six includes all the
is

of recreation has always, within a generation or

but to charge our Saviour with two, degenerated into a Sabbath of work. Indeed, competent witnesses of Christ’s reBurreotion. They
are representedas men of integrity and good unwasting time and pains upon a surplussage? And the Sunday openirg of the museum would mean at
derstanding. That they were this, their lives prove.
to make a habit of reducing all supplication to this onoe a work day for a large nnmber of employees.
They were not fanatics nor even enthusiasts. They
one formula is expressly to rpj^ot the divine patrest,

what

is it

We

tern. And we should like to learn of an eminent

trust

the directors will not be deceived by a

pretended and man

believer (if such there be) in any age or any land

who

deliberately confined his prayers to this one

petition.

—
a

demand.

factored popular
is

a valuable endowment

Its genius, like that of the poet, is born, not

made.

Its evolution ia in direct ratio to its involution.

One of the best of our daily papers said last
week that “the faot that two of the five judget*

It is a source of endless

er

U

they were “ slow of heart to
believe.” They required no ordinary amount of

distinctly said that

—

Real, genuine humor

were never very oredulous; on the contrary, it

jiyment to

its possessor,

evidence before they would be convinced, or accept

any new doctrine. Peter ooolJ truly say iu the
name of the

rest, “

We

have not followed cunningly-

shimmer devised fables when we made known nnto you the
comprising the eoclesiastioal court that tried the of the annsbine, and contributes very largely to
power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but
fiev. Howard MacQ teary for heresy voted for his social advantage and pleasure. It is no isolated
were eye-witnesses of His majesty.” They saw
acquittal indicates the great strength in the con-

servative Episcopal Churoh of the idea that in
matters of creed alone the right of private judg-

while the play of

gift,

has

but indicates
its

obverse in

its activities ia like

the

a rich sensibility of nature,

a pathos

as broad

which

and as bright.

Him wilh whom they had been

closely associated

during long years of toil and privation, in whose

Mra Beecher illustrated the difference between tbe wanderings and sufferings they had shared, and
supreme.” Could anything be more absurd? presence and absence of humor by the difference
whom they could not now fail to recognize. They
The right of private judgment is indeed the foun- between riding in a wagon wilh or without springs.
ate with Him whom they had seen create food for
dation of Protestantism,but it is a strange per- But desirable as the fine sense and proper expresfamishing thousands. They talked with Him who
version of its meaning to hold that it allows a man sion of it may be, the constant strain to be funny
spake as never man spake.
to enter a communion, and then preach whatever ia another tbing. We think we would much prefer
Thomas, one of the twelve, was absent from
he pleases. By his entering a given church he the companionship of a deaf and dumb man on a
Christ’s first interview with His disciples after Hia
binds himself to set forth its doctrines. If he long journey than that of one who saw nothing
resurrection; and afterward, when Hs fellowcomes to disbelieve the doctrines, it is his right except from its comical aide, and said nothing exdisciples told him that they had seen the Lord, he
and hia duty to withdraw, and then he is free. cept in joke. Condiments have their place on tbe
replied: “Except I shall see in His hands the
But to assert the right to remain in an ecclesiastical dinner-table, but they are not desirable as the
print of the nails, and put my finger into the
coDoeotioD, and at the same time oppose its most
piece de resistance.Those whose address and con- print of the nails and thrust my hand into Hia
cheriahed faiths, is to maintain what is the height
versation are made up of perpetual banter and side, I will not believe.” He dreaded the possiof unreason. It is to put a premium upon hypochilarioua effervesence remind us of what was said bility of delusion. He resolved that but one
ii-y and reward a breach of faith. The right of
of the restaurants in Paris during the Franco- proof should be decisive. He would not be satisprivate j udgmept ig one thing, end pommon honesty
German war, “ There were forty pots of mustard fied with the assurance of others. Ha would
is another,
to every ounce of meat.”
trust a matter so important to nothing short o{
ment

is

own sorntiniiing hand. He mnit pat his hands with large-hearted and cultivated people of the
journey has been made with comfort and enjoyinto real wonnds, or else hold it anproved. An<
North been enjoyed. She had been treated with the
ment, the latter due to pleasant company In a large
not till after he obtained this eyidenoe did he give utmost kindness and courtesy by men and women
measure. Thomasville is eleven hundred miles from
whose sympathies were aroused. About midday
that enthasiastio expression of his faith, * My Lok
New York. The distance was traversed in three
and my Qtodl” All this goes to show that they she and her friends of the rude village were left as days and one night, about forty-one hours In all.
the train moved on. So Savannah was reached eight
oould not be easily imposed upon; oould not be
More pine trees and colored folks, and bare-footed
hours behind time. 41 Impossible for the Special,’’
boys and girls, and sandy plains and aerel under
made to reoeive every wind of doctrine before first
hit*

people say; but

so it

was.

water, have been seen than

sabjecting it to oarefal scrutiny.

They surely oould not be deceived,

after all the

evidence afforded them by Ohrist, so far as to
mistake His identity. They all knew
well,

Him

too

and had looked too often upon that sweet

and loving face before His death, to doubt for a
moment that it was He who stood before them.
Too often had they listened to the tender aooents
of His voice

to mistake it now, when He uttered

the gentle salutation, “ Peace be unto you!”

No

wonder, with such holy boldness, they pro-

claimed the fact of their Saviour's resurrection
unto His crndfiers, and in the very city where
suffered

He

and was adjudged to death! To the

Church these men are witnesses of the signs which
Jesus did in their presence, and witnesses also of
His resurrection.Never once do we find them
declaring opinions upon doubtful points. They
testify to facts;

and their dear testimony concern

ing the resurrection of Jesus, in which they
agreed, is recorded that

men in

all

ages

all

may be-

lieve that Jesus is the Christ.

Editorial Correspondence.
Thomastilli,Georfto, March 17m,

ly/TERCURY seventy-two

1891.

degrees in the shade on

±YJ_ the south plszza of the Piney Woods Hotel,
sixty five

degrees on the north

side of

the house, wind

o^loek. Outside of our
window the woodbine is in full bloom, and has young
shoots three and four feet long. All over the town
N. W., time half past twelve

*

and culbloom; eamelias handsome in pink

the pear trees are in full leaf, azileas— wild

tivated— In full

and white, but blighted on the edges of the bloesoms

by the chilling wind of last Saturday and Sunday
nights; Phlox Drummondii, roses, Wisteria, and a
number of shrubs coming nieely into flower. Strawberries and cream this morning for breakfast.
Very heavy rain yesterday. Hoads and paths
nearly dry this morning, and walking agreeable. Air
delicious. Thomaeville is the Lakewood of the Sooth,
with Oarasarsjoe omitted, and with a much more
balmy air on St Patrick’s day. It is a handsome
town, adorned with trees innumerable, with not a
few tasteful residences, a dozen hotels and as many
good boarding houses; with broad avenues, and wellfurnished with shops, and containing churches of all
denominations. Life here in Match is a luxury, and
worth living.

The Florida Special
ten o’clock last

nub between

,

left

Jersey City a

little

before

Friday morning and arrived at Savan-

six

and seven o’clock on Saturday even-

between seven and eight o’clock
New York time, being about eight hours late. People are incredulous of such tardiness on the part of
the most rapid train on the Coast Line, which has
the right of way over all other through trains. But
just before reaching Washington the air-brake under
the dining ear broke— a proper thing for a brake to
do, perhaps. Two hours were consumed in repairing
it, there being no other such car available at the
capital The train afterward was compelled to haul
out on side tracks to make way for trains going
north, there being but a single main track. Time
was constantly lost Early on Saturday morning a
freight train, endeavoringto pass over upon a side
track to leave the road open for the Special, hauled
ing, central time,

a loaded ear off the switch in the middle of

its

follow-

made a wreck of it. It
was necessary to wait for a wrecking train to remove
the obstruction. The time was improved in walking

ing, and the succeeding ears

about, picking yellow jessamine,— it was a few miles
north

and

in

of

the northern boundary of South Carolina—

exhibitingthe interior of the train

to

colored

it Is

possible to recount.

Savannah has not for some years been regarded as
Of the Piney Woods Hotel from which these lines
a desirable city to remain in over Sunday. The are written, It is necessary only to say that in guests,
hotels have not had a good name. That objection is general service and comfort, it reminds one of
now wholly removed. The De Soto, tbe new hotel, Mohonk and of the Laurel House at Lakewood.
is a noble building, perhaps the most imposing speciJ. m. v.
men of hotel architecture between Washington and
St. Augustine. It; is thoroughly well kept, down to
“I Do Not Believe in Foreign Missions.”
details. The cuisine is excellent and the service
BV THE REV. ABBOTT K. KITTKEDQB, D.D.
effective. The location, on Boll street, is in the
TITE often hear this remark from the lips of church
finest portion of tbe beautiful Forest City, and hear
Yv members, but I have never known a cornsall the sights, except the remarkable Bonaventure
crated disciple to utter such words, for consecration
Cemetery.
means Christ-following, and He died tor the world,
Savannah deserves three or four days. Fine resiand so our only part it to labor to save tbe world*,
dences and beautiful parks extend along Bull street,
unleu we are prepared to change those golden letters,
and on the adjoining parallel thoroughfares. No one
“ He died for ail,” into the selfish sentence, 41 He died
should miss a ride through the famous Cemetery,
for me. ” Paul was a foreign missionary ; he travelled
where the live oaks, bung with long streamers of
in twenty-five years three times over a large portion
moss, seem to be weeping for. the’ dead. There are
of Asia and Europe, and when the early Christians
other attractions, each as the Telfair Academy of
were scattered by the sword of persecution,they
Arts, before which stand impressive, weather-beaten
“went everywhere preaching the Word.” Has the
marble statues of the old Masters of painting and
Christian Church any Divine warrant in selfiibly
sculpture.
keeping the glad tidings to itself, biding tbe Bread of
At the First PresbyterianChurch on Sabbath
Life in our comfortable, cushioned pewsl “But,”
morning, the Rev. Dr. Vass, recently called from
say some, 44 we are commanded to begin at Jerusalem,
Newborn, N. 0., repeated by request a sermon few
and that is at home.” Yee, we are to 6<yto there,
who heard it will forget The theme was Ruin and
but not end there. Christianityis a universal reRedemption. The preacher held In his hand a little
ligion, and when you eontraet it, you deform it.
book made of paper of various colors. Tbe first
This is certain, that if we act on this principle, the
pages opened were black, symbolizing ain and its reworld will never be converted, for God will not pour
sults; the next were red, representing redeeming
out a blessing on the home field when we disobey
blood; the next white, in token of purification; the
His command, and neglect those for whom Jesus
next blue, standing for royal and priestly rol»ee; the died.
next gold, for Jerusalem the golden, the heavenly
44 Well, but It costs so much to convert one heacity; and closing tbe book, the covers of green apthen.” I answer. It costs more to convert one man
peared, imperishable, enduring green, symbolizing
and woman in this country than it does to convert a
tbe eternity of joy and pleasures forevermore. The
hundred heathen; and if you doubt it, just look and
discourse abounded in appropriatequotations of
see the wicked expense by which our Church maScripture,

was

illustrated with a few impressive inci-

dents, was delivered in a

chinery

at

home

is

run.

manly way, without osten-

tation and with earnestness.

The attendance

filled

But the times are bad, and we have not the
means to aceomplish this tremendous work.” I never
44

the pews, and the young listeners especially heard
heard a poor man say this. I never beard a Chriswhat they will remember probably for life.
tian, who was liberal to tbe;home field, say this.
On Monday morning early tbe journey to ThomasThis excuse cornu always from the Church member
villa was resumed. Tbe line belongs to tbe Plant
who is mean and miserly to any benevolent enterSystem, of which It is said In the little book of conprise, and to whom the pastor never cares to go and
venient time tables printed by the company, that
ask for any contribution.The Church is spending
he six daily trains each way are equipped with day
to-day one and on»half millions a year in foreign
coaches, etc., and “ Pullman ears.” Now tbe Chrisfields, and England alone spends seventy-fl?e millions
tian nt e lu o k n ckr, being a religious paper, dein intoxicating liquors, and she expended over twenty
mands truth from its correspondents,and it is theremillions in taking one^fortrees In the Crimes. This“
orc needful to say that the Pullman coaches were
country spent a billion of dollars in our late Civil
conspicuous by their absence. In fact, the cars of
War. Is it true that we are so poor to-day f Why,
that sort are not those of the Plant System, but of
the yearly income of the United Statu is doubling
the Atlantic Coast Line, extending from New York
every twenty-five years, and a large share of this into 8L Augustine. The writer of the time book is to
come is in the Christian Church. This argument
he congratulated upon the audaeity of his imaginaagainst the foreign mission work has not a single leg
tion. The trains coming from the North in the
of proof to stand upon. Oar growth in material
season arc crowded, and it is a rare event for a
wulth has bun enormous, and with this, there has
raveller getting on at Savannah, for the farther
been a wonderful growth in the resources of trade,
South, to find a vacant seat in a parlor oar.
in the loxuriu of the people, and in the faoilHiu of
This morning the Savannah River was swollen by
travel. When Benjamin Franklin wished to marry,
the rains, the flood covered the bridge, and the
the mother of tbe young lady objected to the match]
trains from above did not venture to cross it. After
because there were already two printing presses in
waiting an hour a train was made up at the station
the country, and she did not believe that there would
to take the mail from Savannah to southern towns.
ever be room for a third. That was lew than one
It consisted of eonfortable day coaches, with nothing
hundred years ago, and to-day there are over 8,000
suggesting a Pullman. That sort of thing was fifteen
printing offices, and the number is constantly inmiles away to the North, awaiting a fall in the rush creasing.
of water. The motion of tbe train when it did move
44 But missions are a failure after all.” A failure!
was fairly rapid, but not as the fertile fancy of the
Then you must have a very strange definition of
writer of the Plant book has it, 41 an average speed
the word. In the time of Constantine, Christians
not surpassed by any railroad in tbe United States.”
numbered one hundredth of the population of the
It is our 44 painful duty ” again to affirm that that
globe, and to-day they number one-fifth of the popuspeed belongs to the express trains coming down
lation. Is this like a failure? Try, if you chd, to
from New York, and not to those made up and concompute the debt which literature, science and comtrolled by the Plant System. Being over an hour
merce owe to Christian miuions, giving to barbarous
behind time, and not being on the schedule, this
nations a written language, elevating man, and so
extra train had no right of way, carried the local
creating new wants as he becomes civilized, opening
mail, stopped pretty much everywhere, was switched
up new lines of travel for trade, planting schools, reoff here and there, and finally made Thomasville
vealing hidden treasures in distant lands, and increasI

people. One good woman, after witnessing with
many ejaculationsof delight the luxurious appointments of the vestibuled cars, and being loaded with
all the oranges, cake and other good things she
lould hold in her arms, proclaimed again and again
about three hours later than the posted hour.
her willingnessto die alter seeing such beautiful
The journey here reported began in a thick fog,
sights and receiving presents so bountiful It was,
through whieh the Annex ferryboat from Brooklyn
no doubt, to the plain, simple-hearted woman an
to Jersey City was steered with amazing skill, and
-hour of wonders. Probably never before had such a
ended in a rain which came down as though it had
train been halted there, and never before such a
a great deal to do and a very short time to do it in.
View of the comforts of life and^such^n association
But notwithstanding fog and rain and delays, the

sum of geographical knowledge. Can
you estimate, by any mathematical figures, what
ing vastly the

woman owes

to missions? Oar

heathen, and all that

woman

own

race was once

is to-day

in her

home

and in society, she owes to tbe Gospel of Jesus Christ
and to foreign missionaries; and will Christian women
in America deny to their crushed and degraded sisters
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whloh baa so elevatad

light

and ennobled

themf
f Why, they are a greater saceeee
work of the Cbareh at home, for there

Mltiloni a failure

then U the
are more conversions in the dark lands than here, in
proportion to the nomber of laborers. Of one thing
we may be eertain, 14 The morning light is breaking.”
Jesus Christ is marehing on to the eonqaest of the
whole world, and the place of every dlseiple is close
to the great Captain, doing His will, fighting His
battles, preaching His Gospel, a Goipel which is a
blazing diamond, with three sides that

make

it

Manr

oharebleM ones are irretolato. It !i began In donbt and fear. Their ehlef topic of ’connot a determination not to go to ehnroh that keep* vernation wa« ai to who thoold roll away the stone
of the*.

U

tion bolding captive

10r0e °f h*b“ and of M,oela Tbe7 anticipated a dlffleolt task, and sq7 partly ex',
an Irresolote will. As tbc Ivy peeted that tbelr mission wonld be a fail n re. When

need some one who is they found the stone rolled away then another perrooted and grounded on whom to lean, that their plexlty supplanted the former. The question now
growth may be upward; they need some Incarnate was, Who did it! As they sec the empty grave, like
guardian angel to watch for their souls, to guide lightning comes the suspicion that Christ’s body Is
and keep them in the way of duty and of privilege,
1
per- Who
will
rfrtwm
-.at
mi ___ I -mr a
Who will perform for them this kindly office! They
Yet this la so like poor humanity. If It cannot
twine, around the

os

k, they

stolen.

fav

.

work for os, dying for oar sins, rising mutt be reached
as onr Conqueror; Christ's work in ns, forgiving os
and sanctifying ns for eternal blessedness; and
On Christ's Rising.
Christ's work through as, throagh oar consecration,
BT ANNA D. WALKKX.
oar labors, our gifts, oar prayers for the conversion
feet; Christa

of

I

Let as do oar part
tion day.

in

hastening the glorioos corona-

-L

ization as the Salvation

Army prove the

Wrapt

gap between the Church and the
masses of the people. It csn hardly be said that
the masses have grown away from the Church, for
the non oharoh-going element of society to day is no
worse than it ever was. Bat it seems that the
Church, standing on a high and solid rock in peaceful security, does not quite reach down to the ‘‘sabmerged ” portion to lift them ap to the same plane
istence of a wide

in robe of

It is

of greater

The problem is made more difficult of solution from
the fact that the non-church going comprise not
only sueh as are more familiar with the inside of a
bar room and prison than of a sanctuary, but also a
goodly number of the saoalled highly respectable

Deck His temple with the bloom, .
That notes the rising from the tomb.

It is not likely that

anthem raise,

‘

your Ups bring forth His praise;

He will lead His foPow’rs on
To tbe place where He has gone;
Bing, oh sing, a gladsome lay

To the risen Lord to-day.

The Accessories
BY

any utopian plan whereby they

of Christ’s Resurrection.

THE REV. ALAR

d.

had given up

all hope,

were

80 they remained away. Not ao the women. It ia
supposed that they went in one eompany to the
sepulchre. The eagerness of Mary Magdalene would
not allow her to walk, so she went ahead and waa
some diatanee from the rest when she reaehed the
grave. Consequentlyshe was the first to make the
discovery of the empty tomb. To her also came the
first suspicion of treachery. Study now her eonfused
method of
and u
it win
will be luiiy
folly seen
that at
uaoiuuu
UA action
aouou &DQ
teen that

rise

This mighty Monarch of the skies?

your hearts In

dhelples, who

either indifferentor afraid to be seen at the grave.

All the pow’r of bell to break.

From
From

not easy to harmonizs the narrative* of tb*

The

All the sting from Death to take.

importance at the present time.

whom

conclusions without the process.

All the law to satisfy ?

It is

can be

first to

waa revealed, instead of aceepting

take too long to point
out the discrepanciesbetween them and then show
how they can be made to agree. We will give our

Rouse ye from your woe, oh blind.
Blow are ye to understand.
Know ye not that Christ must die.

a promising indication that the question,
“How to reach the massesP is provoking so much
earnest thought and discussion. ! Surely no subject

it

work.
ia only man who baa
at

four Evangelist*.It would

to die.

And triumphantlymust

at once conclude that

God may be

and acted.

Chase away each mournful sigh,

of safety.

to consider that

Is

Let ns, however, consider more particularly the
conduct of Mary Magdalene, and we will ace how
confused it was. Like one in a dream she walked

righteousness.

more

what

think only of deception and treaohery.

All the tribes of earth to bless;

Jesus rose no

if

tbe faet and putting faith in a risen Christ, they

Him the rulers bad dtfled.
Him the Jews bad cruclfled,
Him the band had mourned and wept—
From the grave a Monarch slept.

ex-

thought

heard, and they were allowed to be the

Bing of Obrlif, His rising pow*r.

rapid growth and success of sach an organ-

do not atop

this great thing

Bing, oh ilng, this gladsome hour,

rPHE

unusual oeenr*.

first

wrought. So these women, when the moment had
come to tell the greatest thing the world had ever

Quelling all the majesty,

They Mutt Be Reached.
BT THE BEV. AME VENNEMA.

fraud are our

We

When the tone was backward rolled.
When the OooquerV pawed Death’* (ate,
While glad angsli round Him wait.
He bath matched from Death hla key.

M Jeaus ibfcll rel*n.M

wrong. Sin or

We

the glory all untold.

the world.

solve anything, then something is

I

campbkll.

nalMly^ub^g^ba®

could. She did
told Si.

Peter and

St.

rllTw
John. Well might we aal

can be brought lu by wholesale will be devised. TN reading the twentieth chapter of St. John’i I Whtt cod1(1 'hey do I Even if Jeauahad b«eu atole
Nor, Indeed, is It necessary. The individual is the -L Goepel we Me •oaceuatomed to dwell upon the one bow eoill<1 lll®T do anything againat the Rim*
unit of the mars. Whatever efforts avail to bring in great fact in the narrative that the minor detail* are P°w*r or Jcwith hatred f Her mistake waa, then
al- 1 *ore' ,hat her hMt® 10 t®U the disciples with the b
the individual need but be multiplied to reach the put in the background. Of course the larger will always
obscure
the
smaller.
So
in
all
this
account,
tbe
me Biuaiicr. oo
an inis
tbe Hef that human aid waa enough, prevented hi
•ggfegate. A doxen or score or a hundred may be —
brought in simultaneously,but in the number indi- feelings of tbe disciples,the reason for their condao’, toving Gie angel’s announcement that Christ w
risen. The other women stayed. It la certain ai
viduality is not lost. Each person must be dealt the effect of tbe surprise at tbe resurrection,are ,',“n
with separately. As they are born and die and must passed over hurriedly, that we may consider only the did not stay and see the vision mentioned In Sti

—

I

uiu uuo,
must important event, tbe resurreetion itself. When w#
they be sought and brought into the Church and look at a picture there is of course a central figure, Thu* we realize what a strange, confnsed state ,
wou for Christ one by one.
but there must be a background and other details, were in. Bnt we ean account for it when we nude
After architecturalskill in the construetion of These arc worth noting, so In considering the resnr- *tM»d that faith and hope ware gone. For we leai
churches, and artisUe music, and able, eloquent and rection let us look at some of the sidelights of the Ibat wherever there are heavenly manifestations
should not come to earthly conclusion*. Let
perhaps sensational preaching on the one hand,
give account in the last day, one by one, so

have contributed what they can to effect the desired

eT*nt
None

of the aceonnta tell us

bow the

disciples wait to hear the voice from heaven before we

and on the other hand architecturalsim- •pent the Sabbath after the eruelflxion. Doubtless
plicity, and popnlarlz'ngthe services,and the chapel, it was a sad one. Christ, their leader and hope, was
kitchen, dining, reading, and amusement room have gone. Naturally they concluded their canae was
done their part, and yet the masses are not reached, lost also. Men who arc despondent not only lose
result,—

onr convictions,or seek earthly aid for spiritual eo

Very often our anxiety only changes
Miother form by different circumstances.At fii
we say, “ Who will roll away the atone ! ’ When
And this ia done for us, then we aay, “They ha
and tek«“ ‘way my Lord and I know not where th
ditlons.

i

faith.

Church of Christ as a body should apply courage, but they at last come to lose
Nor was It a peaceful day for the ehlef priests
Itself more devotedly to the task of compelling them
Pharisees.
They remembered that Jeans bad said 1,ay®
to come in, that God's house may be filled.
what

If

Has

afflr

the

the strength of this compulsion, not

of

force

but of fervor, not of power but of prayer and plea

He would
believe

rise

He

on the third

would, yet

day. While they did

feM

lest

His disciple*

not

Md

him.”

Not® in«ber the peace and calm at tbe rest
has well said, “Although the how

might reotlon- One

•teal His body led them to go to Pilate and.erave and th® wenrrectlon must forever remain a mystery
and persuasion, not of arms but of arguments, not of
receive a guard, with the Instruetionato seal the faot of ** re,t® on Indisputabletestimony ” The ec
driving but of drawing with cords of love and symtomb and set a wateh. Pilate said, “ Make it sure as doot of the disciples adds strength to this “ indUr
pathy and consecrated example been fullv tested t
ye can.” The condition, therefore, of these two was t*61® twtimony.” They act unconsciously, as
Has it proved ineffectual !
thus ; The disciples were hopeless. Jesus had been “»oved by a great event for which they could gi
The work of the watchmen on the walls and of the
dway* present with them to reassure them. When no r®Mon and of which they chuld not see any reau
offloers In command has been too largely relied upon.
But the strength of God’s army, as of every other, their faith failed He strengthened. Now he was gone Had they stolen the body of Jeans as the Jews a«|
and that waa the end. Hopeless and helpless, all tll®7 would have acted in a less natural way T
lies in the combined efforts of the rank and file If
they could do was to ask, What
story of that Enter morning earries conviotk
the membership of the Christian Church, the high
The Jews, feMfnl of treaohery, had had tbe seal that the disciples were aeting as men do who i
and low, the rich and poor, would go out among the
churchless throngs to bring to bear upon them this fixed and the gnMd set. Since no xealons disciple DDllled M»d perplexed with a great problem.
could do anything against a Roman guMd and seal, have
h*-“ seen
--- how
---- strangely
----- - '*
* " - acted. N.
the disciples
holy compulsion, the effset would ba tremendous
they
--were wvaauucub
confident WA
of a triumphant
Ai U LL1 'JUHIll OOQClUSlOQ
conclusion 10
to let ua observe how the presence and spirit of Jei
There is a possibility, also, that the efforts put forth
we too spasmodic and temporary. Under the im- their plot Jeans waa dead and buried and no human give# peaee and brings order out of ohaos.
power could canac a pretended resurrection.
St. Peter had denied Christ. St. John, a loj
pulse of a newly-formed purpose we go forth to InNow,
when
wc think of all these facts it is not aur- disoiple, had been true to Christ. It would not ha
vite some friend or acquaintance to come to church
prislng to read of St. Thomas’ doubt*, that St. Peter
been surprising, had St. John held himself aloof fr<
and to Christ. But our fervor soon cools, and we
Mid 8t John ran to the sepulchre, that Mary said, even the repentant baekslider, but when the news
excuse ourselves on the ground that we have done
‘•They have taken away the Lord out of the sepulchre
the risen ChrUt oame to them, no thought of t
our duty, and the responsibUitynow lies on the other
Mid we know not where they have laid him.”
side.
past obtrudes and they run together to tbe sepoleh

next!

I

But suppose every follower of Christ should select
some one from among this numerous company of
non-church going men and women, to make that Individual the special subject of believing prayer
labor *9*

ft

M

mr, U

it

and

unreasonable to expe«t

,

'

-

1

Note, the confusion at the resurrection.The
women who had been the last to leave the sepulchre
on Friday night and who only retired on tin Sabbath, started very early, just at Sunday morning,
with eager haste, led and inspired by Mary Magdalene, to gp tq tbe grave provided with fyeab em-

I believe fully in the inspiration of the Bib
That the Holy Spirit quickened the reoolleetiou
the Evangelista.That a great light was held oi
all the way the diaelpies had walked, so that th
mignt see the minutest details and tell or write
•tory with a)] dearness and certainty. St.

thi
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a minute description of the condition of the the pockets beneath. Power, though, was coming acceptable, critics of his methods showing a dimin•epolobre,and he was led to do eo by the Holy to a standstill Mammon had an under place. Every ished front I notice in the daily press— never too
face swung like a vane in the wind toward the earn- reverent— a greater respeet for Moody’s work. The
Spirit There was a reason for It
When Laz&rai was raised from the dead, he came est talker. He was speaking characteristically of the influence of that work, extending into many lives and
forth with his grave clothes on. He was called to sin of selfishness.He has much to say about the homes, can never be followed. That there has been
life by Christ When Christ rose He broke the power love that is self-centered and that which goes out of such an influence, an extensive one, cannot be denied.
of death and so did not need to hnrry as if to get itself, and the love of God in Ohrist as the great It makes a most fitting, happy prelude to the grand
nbponskt.
away from a more powerful captor. He was the remedy for moral disease. He has given the last of Easter chorus
master and oonld take His time. Hence St John his Lenten talks at St. Paul’s, and there will be no
gives ns that significant description of the empty longer the big Monday rush between the bulky pillars
gives

coming.

tomb. “And

seeth the linen clothes

napkin that was about his

head not

lie,

Joseph Cook.

lying with the

linen clothes, bnt wrapped together in a place by

Let os express the idea in another way.
Lazaras came out of the grave as he was, became
the power of death was not changed. When Christ
rose, death’s power was broken and all was changed.
The past lay in the grave, orderly arranged and
itself.”

done with forever.

In St. Mark’s account there is a single sentence

a wonderful confirmation of the character of
our Lord’s whole ministry. St Mark says: “Tell
that is

his diseiplss and Peter that he goeth before

you into
Galilee. There shall ye see him as he said unto

you.” The single sentence

Cfee limit.

and the of St Paul’s.

“Tell his disciples
and Peter.” There is no doubt that St Peter was a
repentant man. Bnt truly penitent men are always
timid and retiring. When it was known that Christ
is,

looked in upon the audience
gathered to hear Joseph Oook’s late- winter weekly
lecture in Tremont Temple. It was the old familiar
scene that I witnessed, the lecturer seated on the
platform in a kind of big-father way amid children,
an audience of good size before him, and behind him
a sprinkling of platform-bearers. He was In a section
of his subjects given to doctrine. The lecturer looked
like a kind of Thor ready to roll out a thunderbolt at
anything he did not like. He always has a variety
of topics to discuss. One that day was “ Bibliolatry
and Bible Belittlers.”His periodical, “Our Day,”
that discusses Mormonism, Jesuitism, Intemperance,
and other ills, is only the Tremont Temple platform
extended into the reading world. In his Monday
noon lecture he summons all kinds of evils before
him, and he proceeds to rap them vigorously on the
bead with his sledgehammer.In the theological
world he does not attract so much attention as in the
‘

One Monday noon

was really back on earth again, St. Peter could have
naturally reasoned thus: The Lord will not want
to see me. I denied him and have therefore forearly years of his lecture course, but he has his hearfeited all claim to his regard. I will stay away. So
ers still. It should be said, too, that he is not giving
he needed a special word and he had it
so much attention to subjects distinctively theologi
Of course the brightest, most glorious fact of this
cal The audiences that his annual lector* course
whole history is the resurrection. These sidelights,
gathers in Boston, testify to the vigor and fearless
though, increase the brilliancy. So this brief stddy
ness of the thinker, and the integrity of the man.
of some of the minor details does not lessen our inHe has done an excellent work in New England.
terest in the great hope of the Christian. It only
deepens the conviction that
resurrection has a

this

precious Jewel of the

worthy setting.

Boston Latter.

XT

March

17,

1891.

was a recent March day that I crossed the

-L grounds of Harvard, almost bare of snow, and
entered Gore Hall with its famous library. The
walls are

heavy and

solid, firmly built of granite, and

Easter Morning.

I

MUcellantoa*,

BY

HANNAH.

And with awe beheld the eight}
Lo! the atone wae rolled away;
While thereon, to guard the plaoe,
One there nt In bright array.
“ Fear ye not," the angel aald.
At their look of dread dlamay;
" For the Jesua whom ye aeex

From the grave has risen this day;
Come, poor trembling hearts, and aee
Where your Lord and Master lay."
Scarce for Joy could they believe
This glad new* by angels brought:
live, " Who once wm dead " ?
He risen, the Lord they sought ?
Tee, for now He doth appear
Unto Mary, weeping there.

Did He

Had

Christ is risen! 0, glorious day!

Risen to prove our hope not vain;
Victor over death and bell.

Risen to cleanse from bin's dark stain!
Hallalujah!Hallalujab!
Jesus Christ the Lord doth reign!

An

Easter Call to Arms; orf Christie’s

Triumph.
BY MRS. G. HALL.

"XvO you want
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The American Board has been awakening its constituents to a greater interest in its work, and to the
need of more liberal giving. Park Street Ohurch
will witness such a rally this week, and Dr. Storrs

AM Nil L.

tomb the women ctme.
With the flnt faint dawn of day.
(lie

anything

in particular,

my

lad?’’

-Ls

The young man who epoke wore the badge
a Colombia student.

of

Passing through a dingy thoroughfare of the great

be saw at a shop window, more dingy still, a
will be on hand to fire the old missionary heart in •mall bare-footed boy, brown-faced and tattered— a
the Congregationalehurches. The Unitarians are feeble figure withal,— so desolate with its hard legacy
not all satisfied with Minor J. Savage’s recent cate- of tears and sobs, looking with longing, pitying eyes
chism. There are divisions among the Unitarians, as at the pet plaything he bad spied within the haberelsewhere. There are the conservativesand the pro- dasher's dismal premises
gressives. The conservativesare better pleased with
“Ob, nothin’, sir, the boy replied, in broken EngJames Freeman Clarke’s old manual of instruction lish. “Nothingf” said the stranger. “Why, yon look
for students in Sunday-school and congregation. as if yoor eyes were oat of year head 1 If It were a
That was quite doctrinal, cautious and Bible-tem- baker’s window, one might gness what yon wanted,
pered. Caution is not a prominent word in Mr. you look so starved ; but in this old nook of a plaoe
Savage’s dictionary.His manual for catechumens will blame me if I ean see anything to want!”
better suit the rationalistic wing of Unitarianism.
There had been a hard storm, but it was about
That wing steadily gains in strength, and threatens over, and the boy was indeed tired, foot-sore and
to reach out and include the whole army.
hungry.
Many a time he had bad Jeers, blows, too, and even
The Episcopalian*
city

!

the aspect of the building ecclesiastical It is cruci-

and

a church rather than a
library, it is in harmony with Harvard’s motto,
“ Christo et Ecclesia*.” This ecclesiasticalsemblance
form,

is

if suggestive of

kept op in the reading-room,with

its

white pointed

arches springing and vaulting high overhead as in a
Gothic temple.

Its

use though,

showed

its mission.

saw table after table enclosed in rows of young
readers, while on either hand towered tiers of treasured books. There was the odor of fresh and also
ancient leather, betraying unmistakablythe character
of the building. Harvard has piled up many volumes on its book shelves. In various departments it
has over three hundred and seventy-five thousand
books. Gore Hall is the largest book treasury. It
guards over two hundred and eighty thousand volumes. Of pamphlets and maps, it has as large a
number as of bound volumes. Anybody in or out of
the University can consult a book, while it has
special privileges for all who are studying beneath
the University root Of how much avail is not only
I

They have been in
sorrow for the late Bitbop Paddock, but already are
forced to think about his successor, the annual diocesan convention coming next month. Sorrow for
the old bishop, anxiety about the new, are present
Bishop Paddock was a faithiul official, a man of tact,
of good administrativeabilities, of moderate churchmanship, of great worth of character. He saw a
marked growth in his diocese during his administration. People ask who will be his successor. The
a good library but an accessible one. Massachusetts choice of everybody outside of the Episcopal Ohurch
is encouraging all its towns to start a public library, would be Phillips Brooks. He would also have a
offering a money inducement to every town that will handsome vote inside the diocese. He is bigger,
begin such an accumulation. A great, growing, though, than the bishopric. The inevitable work of
petty details, all the clerical minutis, would be a
ceaseless river of blessing is a good library.
network of restraint tying him down, and a man with
Phillip* Brooks.
his gifts ought to be free for the largest pulpit work
St Paul’s Church is on Tremont street It has a possible. The Rev. Dr. Wm. R. Huntington, of
stately, old-time Parthenon front, and the big pillars
your eity, is mentioned prominently for the above
bearing np the roof of the lofty portico make a very office.
imposing feature

of the

structure.

sure to arrest

are in a divided state of feeling.

and down Tremont street This season it has every
Monday in Lent detained many of those passers-by.
At twelve o’clock, noon-time, Phillips Brooks has
addressed a big audience of business men thronging
in. One noon I stepped into the old church. It was
an interesting scene. Away up in front, behind the
brass rail of an ornate and expensive pulpit, stood
the big rector of Trinity in surplice and stole, and be
was talking very earnestly to his auditors. As for

One of Boston’s most efficient agencies for good is
that of the Young Women’s Christian Association.
It is not only a finely-e quipped organization for
association work, but it is an admirable home for
many young women. Its president for many years
has been Mrs. Durant. Her husband was the founder
of Wellesley College. How much good has had its
fountain in the conversion of the Boston lawyer,
Henry F. Durant.
There is a looking forward to Easter, and indeed
every denomination is anticipating it Societies are

the auditors in the pews, I could only see their heads.

gathering in their Easter cards for hospital distribu-

The pews are old-fashioned ones, high-backed, and
there was visible only rows of heads Just bulging up

tion. Churches are planning services. Sunday-

the attention of even the careless

above the pew-backs.

All kinds of

It is

crowds surging up

head#,— bald heads,

schools are rehearsing Easter carols.

The

parsons

now, as in a

and broken tongue be uttered
wish, something fell on his shoulder

sotto voce

his heart’s best

which he thought must be a blow, but on raising his

eyes he saw a kindly faee looking earnestly upon
him, as the question was asked, “Do you want anything in particular, my lad?”

Christie— for that

was the boy’s name— looked

in

amazement at the vigorous frame of his interrogator,
but there was something friendly in the

soft, bine

eye,

and he drew a step nearer.

“You ask what me want? See you there? v I had
one Just like!” The boy bad seen an old, very old
violin, apparently worthless, lying amid a heap of
rubbish. “I loved once. Now, all gone. If I had
in this great eity not so lonesom’. Think more of
home!”
Frank Heyward made a sign for the boy to follow
him into the store. His heart bad been strangely
touched by the

little fellow’s earnestness,

and as they

drew near the end of the counter, where the old

Jew

who laid claim to the premises, and who, rabbing
his hands together at the prospect of a customer,
said: “Vat yon wish, sare?”
“Show this boy the fiddle in your window— the
violin! Give him the bow, too, and let him try it!”
“I, let that rascal try it! You don’t know Fersat

nandez!”

,

However, Fernandez was overruled, Christie gave
his benefactor a quick glance as he folded the
shabby instrument within his arms, and with a sort
of childlike wonder in his great soft eyes drew the
bow across the instrnment, and, like a bird, he began
to sing a sweet song of content, over and over again
As he plays he thinks of those once far away in a
summer land. The mother, knitting at the door of
their hnmble cottage, ae he sat at her feet, crooning
some Simple ballad that she loved to hear; and now
!

are laying aside various good points for Easter use.
black-haired, brown-haired,gray-haired, were be* And I am saying to myself how many will have a new
tween me and the eloquent preacher. Lots of brains Easter because Moody has been in Boston and vieintosWe those beads, and lets pf dollars and cents la it/, I t&iok bli work bM two more general)/ tbf eW feomegtead, father, mother, big brother, and
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
grand old anthem. Ohriatle had heard them prae- 1 Two year* had rolled by and every Sunday Ohri*.
tlolng It before and the mntle had thrilled him. It tie waa tinging a solo in the big chapel It waa the
•eemed to carry him away from aU cold, and eeeond annirenary of the day when, ai a poor friend“'a— ~ wo-ro • rouisuoe m me poverty, and loee, even more than nraal to-day, leee, wretched little waif he entered St Ann-, .nd
own mind aroand that Pad eyed, pennllees boy, ae he thongh he conld not comprehend the
I sang that strange Easter carol I There had come no
teoW
d^ll. .1
»!,„
«.
„m. hi. b„„
to hi.
life Id no way clipped the wiDgsof his Imaginings, triumph; suddenly a Toice of wonderful flexibility, flute-like,boy as he was I
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he answered, “ I guess yoo’d think if yon only They wer® •Orring, ominous words, viotortous
knew. It seems like m, old violin.” His face the worda- 00
moet r*«‘orioue of all days, and as
next moment, all alight with a quiet joy, ae it was ,toPP®d
W‘«e singer drew a long breath
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“WouJd you like to own this violin, my bo, r People were breathlem, as that rich, silvery
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little
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Heyward. At length
Poor Christie was not unmindful of the benefit he tbat tho,e ,oul storing words had been sung on
ki .iT! pr0,“l*‘L‘0 0hrf*tie. How prond he
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Through darkened maze we rove,
But still our Father leada us home,
By strength of mighty love.
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

Edna, five year’s old. When Edna came, she was
of lovely buttonhole bouquets. 44 Oh, mamma, ” cried
appointed chairman of the board of managers ; but
Jetta, “it looks just lovely. Do you think we can
she objected to that long name, saying, u She didn’t
make five dollars, and buy something for each one?”
know how to manage them things; she just wanted
4tWe shall have to wait and see,” said Mrs. Nott.
to ’long to their club.’*
She and Mrs. Ilybin met the friends and ushered them
Two months had passed away, the pennies had in. Dick and Bertie led the little musicians into an
dropped into the little bank quite often, and now the
adjoining room, and all the evening they made sweet
little girls asked, “When can we have the sale?”
music for the guests, and added much to the entertainMamma Nott thought about it a day or two, and ment. When nine o’clock came it was hard for the
then she thought of a plan; so she talked it all over
people to tear themselves away, although the tables
with Aunt Carrie (Edna's mamma), and the next time
began to look bare, and the boys packed up violins
Jetta, (iracie and Edna were together, she said:
and flutes and started for home; but at ten o’clock
Girls, you know Jetta’s birthday is next week, and
only the workers were loft, and eagerly they all began
the Sunday after is Easter. Now suppose you have
to count their money. 44 Oh ! Oh ! Oh
1” came in a
the sale in place of a birthday tea-party, and then
chorus from all at once, ik twenty -six dollars and
take the money you make and boy some presents for
thirty-two cents! Can’t we buy lots of things?’
the children’s ward in the hospital. Call it an Easter

Easter Bells.
TDING,

^

hallowed bells of Easter,

spire and turret ring,
And herald to the listeningearth
The coming of the King.
The King who cornea In glory.
-*•

t

From

The King who cornea with
Who yesterday was lying
The
-

slain of scorn

state;

and hate.

Ring, Joyous bells of Easter,

Death hath not conquered Life.
Is our risen Lord,

Victorious

And

finishedall His strife.

From Calvary’s mount of darkness.
Lo! starry lilies bloom.
For by the Cross toe conquer

And

fearless face the

tomb.

Ring, merry bells of Easter,

offering.”

Oh goody

squealed Jetta.

t*

kindness ne’er forgets

while

Edna jumped around, crying, “Aunt

With many a

Who

W®

fartheststar.

Bend out your wondrous meoaaga.
The Jewelled gates unbar!
For lo! the King Is coming,

So Saturday the two

O

of life and love.

And earth Is glad in all her coasts.
And heaven Is glad above.

_

What

teU

Jessie, I

childrel> like to

tJle

,

Ring, glorious bells of Easter,

The King

am astonished,”

who

44

said Mrs

for beside what they bought some kin<
4i a .
. . ,A t
friends had sent them bundles of clothes to take over
Saturday '* vs, tors’ day at the hospital,” replied Some of the party started in the horse-car with al
rs. i ott, and if Mrs. Hybin will go with Gracie, I that they could carry, while Mrs. Nott had a teau
will take you, and we will find out what is best to do.” packed to overflowing.

in the blessed homa.

safe have entered In.

Beyond the

1

Hybin, “ we must go home;
you will be too tired to-morrow to buy the things.” \
riday saw Mrs. Nott and Aunt Carrie planning the
different bundles, always with the little girls around

,

chord
triumphantUfa,

thrilling

Who now are with the Lord.
Forever free from sorrow,
Forever free from sin;
Our dear ones

44

1

I

Ring, solemn bells of Easter,

In sign of their

“And now,”

Won't that be nice,” said the more quiet Grace,

To send us bhck the snowdrops
And sow the violets.

.

Weil!” said the mammas,
would have believed it.”
“

The winter time Is past;
The birds return to build and ring.
The flowers are here at last
Sweet tokens of our Father,

Whose

!

!

and made known their errand

16 hospital,

^

^

to

the

When they entered

the

ward at

the hospital, hov

eager and expectant each child looked. Gracie, Jetti

ward>

L.
h
and

EA8TER.

went

Vfry kl^d %pd courteous- uud Edna ran this way and that, looking for the on,
chlldren8
introduced whose name was on their bundle. The boys had ponU
em to the head nurse,— a bright, energetic young shirt-waists,and a new necktie apiece. The necktie,
woman, who seemed to understand and love the had to be put on at ouce, and the kind nurse wa,

t, T

-mEcuarr k. iNoma.

10 every thoughtful heart the return each week I
of the Sabbath brings the renewed gladness of
the resurrection. Easter Sunday accentuates

ladies, with the little girls,

clothing,

w i f

‘*irfe*tlyhappy with

c*Ued

and thither to help first one and thet
and was at once another. The girls were just as happy over prettj

7

morP
,
°
God
day h

her-

^
T- ^ °
^
^ y°u a™

8aid' white apron8’ skirti- handkerchiefs,etc. Each bundl,
emphasizes the fact that our Lord, having conquered WL
“Uch.
doing; 1 had an Easter card in it, and each girl had a little doll,
death and the grave, and tasted death for every
.
l^nP' * Hunk if you Johnnie Enned found his kilt skirt and a Uannel
has now sat down forever on the right hand of
f* 7°^, If?.*?11.0 '“ie thing 40 wear' Uley blou»e in his package, and he went as fast as his little
And “Calvary and Easter day were just one
,, delighted, for theu- clothes are wretched, crutches could carry him to have it tried on. Vera
7 a;ld we do
enou«b <*ut « to keep them not only had her' flannel sack, but a pretty little

m *

man

-

J

apart.”

P

step.of

girl8’"

not

gloom of Good Friday to the gladness

the

-

"IT

““
“

7n

^

N°T l6t “f CaL'
one cambric drew to wear with it Tommy Tucker had a
tUe about tbem- Johnnie pretty dress and flannel sack, and he rolled his chaii
«
nned, where are your little crutches? Pick them near the nurse, saying, very cunningly “Dearest mav
an ioeal missionary
up, dear, and come and see the ladies. Johnnie is I have mine on, too?" The nurse Crossed one ’after
held it in a Brooklyn parlor one day last yerr anllous to have another kilt skirt, and he la a another as fast as she could. “Oh children!" she
- week. There were four short papers. One dear> «°od I'ttle boy; he has hip disease. Now Vera, said, “ you look just lovely. Every one of you shall
on Africa, with a glance at Livingstone and Stan* little girl with hip trouble, to match be dressed in your new clothes and go to Chanel toley. One on the Sandwich Islands, concluding with Johnnies, comes forward on her crutches. “Vera morrow; those that can’t get there themselves the
a letter from a missionary teacher long stationed wou^ hke a little flannel sack to wear over her dress doctors shall carry ”
From

Easter is but a

. d.teU y°U

meetino.

?<>" ^

mi*

there. A third considered the needs of our domes- Here comes Tommy Tucker, as we call him, the
Jetta and Gracie looked on, too happy to say much
tic missionaries with pertinent suggestions as to c»“ef
ward." The little fellow, only four yean, but as they bid good-by to the happy children and
he aiding of the work of the Woman’s Executive old rolled himself about m his wheeled chair, with a their nurse, they felt well paid for all the time they
Committee ; and a fourth treated sympathetically the bn8bt. »mihng face. He wanted a dress, and so it had taken from play to d^ the work And in the
merican Indians. There were hymns, prayers and we“t on “ftil seventeen children had been spoken to mother’s heart kept ringing the words “ I was sick
•

°f

he^n^ ’-

heartened.

_

W6 Went h°me refre8hed
a.

aDd

m.

|

JETTA’S BIRTHDAY.
A TRUK KASTKR STORY.
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^

™

a

ANOTHER STORY OF A

work great. Gracie and Jetta could talk of nothing
mamina!”
Jetta Nott one day, “when
but the sick children, and every moment they could
can we have our sale?”
get was spent in making things for the fair. The two

^

Your sale?” said

Mamma

BY

"^0

Nott.

Weiy
» ^
thought
for m ^
’ 8 a^

who thought they must spend one or

two

L

her

days each week together to complete their happiness, calling out that

One

morning, they began to plan how they could form

a

Meanwhile the

society. They had heard their mammas talk about printed the
sewing society and electing officers, so they
the

first

had

not

’

*

Wn mi«

n-

on the tvnew >
t

belonged to a small orchestra

clubs."

older than the

bo vs

little tickets

president, and Bertie for vice-president, because, you nish music and
know, the boys always want to come in our
(Dick and Bertie were Jetta’s two brothers not vere on, '

girls).

’

°

ZSZ

i.

all

were

.

hLour for

t

D‘C«

"^h ^

^

P

m

-

materials to

make

opemDg canie at

Zrb.I

wh

&

h^.

Along the

^

fl,led with

1,,,

IZ*

?

pe"™per8

for

them,

a W0'Iian whoee

who would want

to

«°

“

*-

I

dre*8

«be

knew.

^

" I

81
»'

have

m

deportment was perfect
1

ventured

to as!

80,116 <luiet. unobtrusive stuff; but si
princess.”

That’” 1 an8wered’ “ waa Phyllis Hendricks.”
But what is the secret of her success," was ask

----“

^^re.

°f a"7 Undertaking

the

to vu

J

’

-

......

Unselfish™^'

“If Phyllis ever thinks of herself it must be in h
b°y8i while dreams,” her sister laughingly said

*

Sn'jrH f

^to

comer of the room stood the lemonade
cracker stand, where little Edna and Aunt Carrie I*. 1 d°t 1 sha' have.^1 et€rnity
«J.
little cousin
gave the thirrty one. a drink. Ted Hvhin h a
40 meet my Maker ™th wmething more than
my ones a armt red Hybin had a tray blighted head of wheat in my hands. The life I

come in with

Gracie’. brother Ted,- and Jetta’.

minted

Pe0ple Uke 40 ** ca,led periect’ 80
" W1,at wa8 ber dressl"

“

things for a sale.”

little people

™

hit r-tr- -

By the time the breakfast bell rang, the society
was organized, named, and ail in running order
Only mamma laughed and told them they had left
out two

&

was alway8 true to

8ucb

------1Jlay togetber we
r-i'r.:*
"
must each put a penny in the Lank that will be for
^

In the niisaion 8cho°1 “be

b°tt\b0yK “ 0b’ on,y
Mked the ^ore it like a

1

ladSh ^
s

Bertie

>

Hendricks as one

Hendrick girls! No one ever said, ‘4 The

neVer,made

Up
.. L J

g

of Phyllis

the 8lUni1'’beCaUBe Phyll“ could

^^0^61^1. ^ ^ ^

^

W

“All right,” said Jetta. “Then you be secretary
Grace, and I’ll be treasurer, and we’ll call
ft Jr
‘The Helping Hand Circle,’ and we’ll take the httle

rs

for

’

LIFE.

ALLIS V. DU BOIS.

.
v
^ r. JTw
r

president.

thing was to get a
you,” said Gracie, “let’s have Dick

I'H tell

much

day

“ the

^ ^

“h
the^r h J°Ulld’ *

times Gracie stayed ail night wi.hJetta, it w^just
they awoke bright and early the next and arrange the tables

of these

and when

in

f!T the wt ler

8

one ever spoke

the

friends,

..

ye

“

EMter 8unday’ but
and
m«.” "Inasmuch as ye ’have done it
the twolad.es and their little daughters bid the chil- unto one of the least of these, n,y children, ye have
<lren
j ___
xa __
___
J
dren good-by.
good-by, and
and Dromi»pd
promised fn
to nnma
come on the ___
nextl | done
it unto
me. ”
J. B. N.
Saturday, they felt that their time was short and the

g»

?

Uxnm

2S, 1891

CHRISmH

CTTCT.T.mFWf!pp

9

and He meant that I should spend it your own little boy and girl before you.” Papa
each other in the summer time. Now it is very cold
in His great harvest held. Even the feeble strokes probably thought so, Joo; but for answer he only
tell, and my life is one, but I mean to keep on striv- smiled.
ing for Him.”
storms we have had and how deep each snow has been. I
After awhile Mr. Rhodes drove up to the door, and
Imve been counting up how many inches there have been.
“ You should be a missionary,Phyllis.”
papa and the children got into the buggy.
I here have been 52* Inches, not counting flurriesand to“ I should bo just where God has placed me, for
days
snow. It was a very cold day yesterday, and when
It wad a fair spring morning, mild as a day in June.
the mail came there was a box for me, and in it were a lot
there my life-work lies. There are no longings for a
While they passed along the road birds sang overhead
of yellow flowers— mamma calls them jonquils. A cousin
broader field, for the whole world is His, and mis- in the branches of the trees where the early buds
who lives in Virginia sent them to me. They grew right
sionary work can be done anywhere.”
were bursting. Here and there a dandelion peeped out-of-doors, My uncle and aunt came to-day from Schenecgave me

is

His,

CHILD REN'S PORTFOLIO.
D.

WALKER.

dwell the winds? the South wind mild,
The East wind damp and chill,
The North wind, cold and fierce and wild.
The West that bodee no ill ? ,
The South wind haa a snowy tent,
With curtains soft and blue.

is

worm and

rains

mild;

come drizzling down;

Its treasuresare within bis hold.

And

drops bedeck his crown.

my cup runneth

days of my life: and
Lord forever.”

A palace grand and fair;
diamonds Is its dome.
Its floor with gems most rare.

All set with

strives a
all

the

in

the presence
oil;

shall follow

me

all

the

dwell in the house of the

best,

and perhaps they

„

_

East Millstonx,

N. J.

Dear Cousin Lois: I have

intended to write to you
more than a year, but have not done so. My mamma takes
The Christian Intelligencer and likes it verv much,
and I also like to read the stories and letters. I go to Sunday-school every Sunday. I am a member of the Christian

D^Iet7 and «° ever? Sunday night. I got a
beautiful Bible from our pastor, Mr. Strong, for bringing
in the largest number of scholars in Sunday-school.My
grandma and aunt are going to take tea with us to-night,
lam twelve years old. My papa is a captain of a steamboat. It sails from Trenton to New York. It will soon he
time for him to leave, and we will miss him very much.

But when their lips ceased
move, the old gentleman, who was growing deaf,
said gently: “Now I’ve no doubt that was all very The name of it is “ Delaware.” We made a snow man yesgood, but I couldn’t hear one word of it.”
terday afternoon and it looked very comical. We dressed
in dresses. I think I have written quite a long letter
Maytie and Herbert were disappointed.Perhaps
for the first time. Hoping to see my letter in print, I repapa was, too; but he said to Mr. Rhodes, “Well,
Your cousin, sadie m. van doren.
you could follow them in thought if not by the
Cousin Lois congratulatesyou on getting the Bible.
sound.”
It was well earned.
“O yes, indeed! and I want to tell the children
•
Newark, N. J.
Dear Cousin Lois: We have just begun to take The
that if they ever get to be as old as I am, those last
Christian Intelligencer at home, and I think it is a
words will be a great comfort to them, I will dwell
expected to be praised.

to

T

main,

The West wind’s home is ht at eve.
Because old Sol n*ts there,
O’er

I will

The children had done their

of mall;

He wears a glitteringsword.
He pelts the frozen ground with hall
And makes tie storm king beard.
The West wind’s home is blue and gray.
The floors are soft and green;
He’s seldom very grand or gay,
But calm and kind In mien.

And

me

over.

Surely goodness and mercy

Of crystalis the North wind’s home,

bis, a coat

table before

of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with

He’s sullen, damp and chill;
He never brings a gladsome day,
Although he w orks so sUll. *

is

*

**—

Thou preparest a

His dress is always dark and gray.

Armor

y.— T

.

:

He revels all the summer hours.
He seems an airy child.
The East wind has a grotto cold,
Where

„

Christian Intelligencer.

you long ago, but as I have found two puzzles I thought I
would write. I have not much to tell, but
I shall tel
tell you
•ut I
Maytie and Herbert were accustomed to recite in the- nice
flag wjicoration
celebration on Fnoav.
Friday
----- time
— — - we
•*-’ had with our immc
tfiis way at home, so, while the old gray horse jogged February 20th. All the schools in Bergen County got a
present of a flag from the Grand Army except ours, and we
onward, they repeated
liked to have one, too. So the school children saved their
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
pennies and brought them to their teacher, so we were able
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures : he to buy a flag and had a celebration on the 20th of February.
A great many children recited pieces, and a great many
leadeth me beside the still waters.
people were present. My name is Minnie C. Jongeneel,
He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths and I am thirteen years old. I shall write the answers to
the puzzles below, and also the new puzzle which I composed
of righteousness for his name’s sake.
myself. Hoping to find my letter in print, I shall closeT^
lea, though I walk through the valley of the
i our new cousin, minnie jokgenkel.
shadow of death, 1 will fear no evil; for thou art
Three cheers for the school children of Lodi
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

dowers,

issues forth, up spring the

hyacinths and crocuses.

of

distinctly.”

And other colors richly blent
AU in its trimming*,too.
He

they passed a bed

tady, but they live in Virginia. We have three mice in a
box. I live not far from Hudson. I like to read Thb

Affectionately your cousin, jane Wilkinson n “I think that Mr. Rhodes
would like to hear you repeat the Twenty-third
Lodi, n.j.
^
—
«... Cousin Lois: ±
u»ve
ueen
wan
Dear
I
have
been
wanting
to
write to
Psalm. You may say it together, very slowly and
ill inner non Lnt aa
___ j ____
I. ... ...

TimiERE

• His breath

amid the short grass, and once and again

“Children,” said papa,

Where Dwell the Winds?
BY ANNA

out from

^

gorgeousneasto leave
dwellingfair.

Tbo South wind’s pleasant as a child,
The East wjnd’s damp and chill.

‘

The North wind’s cold and fierce and wild.
The West wind brings no ill.

house

in the
live

of the

Lord forever.’

many years longer upon

I

cannot expect to

earth, but in

the house

r*

ni^LEaEer' J

f111 toirteen years old. I belong to the
End(*vorT SodetJ of the Clinton Avenue
Reformed ^kurch, and so I like the column about the Societv of / hnstian Endeavor very much. I think that “ How

JpUiLh^tlan

,

not made with hands eternal In the heavens I shall
f
the flberty Tree,” in the “Children’s PortTTTHEN Maytie and Herbert went to the breakfast dwell forever. It makes me very happy on this
18
nice and patriotic sU)ry- 1 hope you will
Easter morning to think that because Christ con- print my letter m your paper. I like the letters very much
’ ’ table on Eiuter morning, the flint thing they
from the other children. It is almost the same as if 1 renoticed wan a bouquet of red and white and yellow quered death, I shall conquer, too. It has no more

THE CHILDREN'S EASTER,

1

the^

* found out in the puzzle corner the
Hidden Fruits. Enclosed you will find the answer.
F rom your admiring reader, nellie l. mundt.

power — no more.”

rosebuds.

The old man spoke musingly, as one who thought
The Little Heads will remember the prizes offered
aloud. After that he was quiet for some time, and
prise us, mamma f*
in last week’s paper. One for the best letter, one for
“Yes; papa brought them home last evening, and papa was quiet, too. The truth is that he, though
he had his sermon in his pocket, was changing his the best original puzzle, one for the best list of
I hid them away so that you might have your first
answers, all to be received before June first.
text. Ministers do such things sometimes.
look at them on Easter morning. Now, I will show
Of course the children did not know what was
you what is in this dish.”
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
going on in papa’s mind; so, as they had heard him
So saying, mamma lifted the cover; and what do
No. L
you suppose came to view? A number of eggs whose tell mamma, when he was about leaving home, that
"

H°w

lovely I”

shells had
colors.

they eiclaimed; "are they to

<rar-«

been dyed in pretty patterns with bright he should preach from the text, “ Christ, being raised
from the dead, dieth no more," they were quite sur-

“0, how did you do that?” asked the children
speaking together again.

"This

is

another of papa’s surprises. He said

must have eggs dyed just as

when

1,1
I

'

was a

little

lie

prised when from the pulpit he announced the
words

of the

Psalm, “

I

last

store

,

5, 9, 10, 3, fruitless.

18, 14, 21, 4, genuine.

lt^ch
^
piece.

Lord forever.”

8iT*n

18, 18, 17, a small

No.

was only natural, then, that they should both
yesterday and got some bright bits of calico, and hsten to the sermon. Some of it sounded very much
showed me how to fasten them around the eggs like what the old gentleman had been saying. Perhaps, unintentionally, he was helping “papa preach ”
before boiling. These are what old-fashioned folks
too. Maytie and Herbert could not understand everyused to call ‘ Paas eggs.’ Now you must crack them thing that was said, but they did understand as much
together in the old-fashionedway.”
as this that because Jesus died and arose from the
Mamma was trying very hard to make a pleasant dead, those who love Him shall rise, too, at the last
lie

It

day, and shall live with

Him

in

may.”

night He

arm-chairs in front of us

said we might put your small
in the

buggy.”

Maytie was eight years old, and Herbert six.
were not too large to clap their
ing of this plan.

hands

for joy at

No.
No.

We hare more sunshlue than rain.”

They
hear-

Even
hours

,

of

the past stormy winter there were
sunshine.

in

many

2.

shore, but not in strand;
rock, but not in land;
dark, but not in light;
wrong, but not in right;
nice, but not in funny;
In pet, but not in bunny.

m

“ Taking the year together, my dear,

king-

In
In
In
In
In

heaven forever

of bright ones, for

*

In step,
In speak, but not in talk;
In moon, but not in sun;
In pie, but not in bun;

^

it last

40

Georgia albro.

CROSSWORD.
but not in walk;

morning for her children— harder than they ever
They told mamma about it after the pleasant drive
dreamed. Since last Easter a beautiful baby had home, and Herbert said: “You need never cry about
been taken from her arms to the heavenly home.
baby sister’ any more, mamma, because we’re all
to hve with her and Jesus always.”
Now, while with a smile on her face she spoke cheer"Dear little comforter,”said mammal “I hope that
ful words to those about her, still her thoughts went
we aU
couib mis.
upward to the little one who had passed out of her
OUR LETTER-BOX.
sight. The children, too, remembered “ baby sister.”
Perhaps they wondered that mamma could seem so SOMETIMES we are amused when we think how
happy. They did not know how sure she felt of seeready we all are to talk about the weather. Yet
ing her darling again in u the better land.”
certainly it is always an interesting subject, and one
After breakfast papa, who was a minister, told which concerns us all. It is worth while, too, to
No.
them that he was to preach that day in a village five notice the signs which promise fair weather or foul,
miles distant, and that an old gentleman, a friend of to study the course of storms, and to watch the
his, was to take him there in his carriage. “ I think,” barometer and the thermometer.
said he, “that if you will promise to be very good
It is entertaining to keep account of the number of
children we will let you ride along. Mr. Rhodes pro- stormy days in a season, and especially of the number
posed

enigma.

22 letters. An old proverb.
2, 0, 11, 15, a shelter.

will dwell in the house of the

we
Herbert whispered to Maytie: “ I guess we taught
used to have them him that. I thought we’d help him preach.”

boy. So he went to the

™

Twould

lift the

8honld low:
land great sin above.

MINNIE JONORNEEL.

f° T°ns n“ kmae ht« ““eoryt ethiw
iNeht lilett ngsl nda soyb acn pelh ot akme ti girhtb.’

1.—

Answers to Pnnles

of

March 4th-

druMmerdoors
a

n d
I

are

adore
adoRner
2.
8.

— Longfellow.

—
Out of the bosom of the air.
Out of the cloud-folds of her garments shaken
Over the woodlands brown and bare
Over the harvest fields forsaken,
Silent and soft and slow
Descends the snow.

you preach, papa,” said Herbert. “ I
C<iC8rN LoI8: I saw a letter in last week's Intelligencer
from a friend of mind who was In Philadelphia
think you can do the folks more good when you see
Comet antwen from Will Price, “A Little
but now has gone t, New York. We see a great did of Daughter,” Lulu Smith, Georgia Albro, H D. A. W.” ^
“ We’ll help

'

m

&.<A-

'*

-

’ ‘V' J‘

<+

THE CHEISTUH KTELUSEHCER.
THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
•

ABd;

fS?- tk*

PUBUBnO Af

IS

4

A JOINT

WABRKft BTKKKT, KMW YOU.

JOHN

B.

DHUBT,

D.D.,

UARGARKT

H*T.

JOHN

M.

F1RRIB,'D.D^

TAN ARSDALR. D.DM
8AN08TXR, Him MARY

X.

New York

city

and lelnity will

Church, comer Fifth arrnue and
West Twenty-ninth street, Mondsy morning, March 80tb,
at 1 80 o'clock. The Re*. Howard Croeby , D. D. preaiding.
Prayer, the Be*. James C. Cbsmbers, D.D. Snbj ct,
1

• Rrr. N. H.

MBS.

....Union villi, N. Y.—

be held in the Collegiate

EDITORS:
tlT.

MMCT1NG

Methodist, Reformed, and Presbyterian Minis-

ten* Associationsof

PORTKR.

J.

,

The Undeveloped Forces of the Church " 1. The Indiand Practical, “ Christianitya Ufa, Not a Cresd."
Speakers, ths Re*. C. M. Giffan, D.D., M. E. Church, the
Re*. H. J. Van Dyke. D.D., Presbyterian Church. Hymn
205. “ All Hall." 2. The Material and Beneficent,* Wealth
4'

Ttrms $2.65 A TEAR IN ADVANCE,

vidual

Sinfl* Copies, Six Ooate.

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, $>40,
MAO CH10ES, ntL, PAYABLE TO ORDER Of CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

i

a Stewardship, Not a Possession." Speakers, the Be*.

Tbs Bdtoqmed gbtuob in ^me^ioa.
#ttr CtttTf
To

prompt

insure

reach

insertion items

the office by

o

Jjr.

f

Three-Minute Speeches— 15 minutes.

Church New must

Monday noon.

SMLr.DKNIAL POK MISSIONS.
?-

J-

December we celebrated the birth of Christ T
remember the birth of Christ, bat let as not
. forget His words, "Go ye into all the world and preach the
Gospel." Do we not state the truth, when we say that
more than enough money to carry on the work in the foreign fi*ld and pay the debt of the B wrd has been sp*nt for
tobacco by ministersand laymen of the Reformed Church
during the past year? Now, my dear friend, don’t say
n that is good on the smokers,” for you yourself bare been
spending money *« for that which is not bread." Yoa hare
some foolish custom or notion which, I dare say, has been
the means of drawing from yoar pocketbook no email
to

•mount.

If

we should

all

practice a little self denial for

the sake of the poor heathen, it
for the Board, and

would

Is

Westchester, having been

organised In the year 1820. Several pastors have successively labored here, some of

The Rev. W.

whom have

already entered

Moore snoceflefully served this
charch daring two pastorates. The first was from*1840 to
1850; the eeeond from 1850 to 1864. Brother Moore now
Into rest.

8.

Hiram Powell, next door to
the parsonage. God has spared him to a good old age,
lives with his daughter, Mrs.

and he

still

enjoys ths nss of all his faculties, with ths

exception of his eyesight,

May

tbs

and which

which

is

somewhat impaired,

a few years sines

active pastoral

work. We

are glad of his presence In

faithful servant for the comfort

and

fam-

apiritoal help of

and strength. The organising and building of a Preeby-

good

be g>od for us,

from

....Ths Pastors' Association met on Monday morn- here, has also weakened our forces somewhat. However,
ing at ten o’clock, President Bruce In the chair. The we consider this a good field for future work. This pert
topic, 44 The Apostolic Benediction," which was to have of Westchester County is building,and must of necessity
b en opened by the Re*. Dr. Stryker, of 84 vh Street be built up In the near future. This fact inspires ns to
Church, was opened by the Be*. Dr. Van Cleef, of Jersey new s«al in the ceuee of the Mister. We hope and pray
City. This being the time for election of officers, the that ere long old Untonville will once more occupy e foreRe*. David Talmage was made President for the ensuing mast position In the work wbereunto Christ has called
three months and ths Re*. A. A. Zibriskle was re elected His Church. We gratefully acknowledge much needed
Secretary. The Re*. Dr. Knowlee, of the American Sab- financial aid from car friends in New York city end elsebath Union, addressed the Association on ths bill now where. Oar pester, the Rev. Mr. Joogeneel,has untirbefore the N« w York State Legislators to open the saloons ingly exerted himself in our bebalf, end we ere *glad to
after one p.m. on Sunday. Oo motion of the Re*. W. W. announoe that we are now oat of debt. Debt is always
Knox the Association passed a reeolationthat a committee am obstacle in the way of program. We hope to see our
be appointed to send a word of welcome and Christian church building entirely renovated and printed by the first
salutation to the Re*. Dr. Devid J. Burrell, of Mlnneepolis
of Msy. We are also esdeavoring to raise foods ior a new
wbo Is soou to become the pastor of the 29;h Stree* organ. A vocal aod Inetrnmentalconcert given on the
Church. The Re*. P. D. Van Cleef, D D., together with evening of March fith, by a company of Tarry town friends,
the President and Secretary of the Association,were ap- proved a very eojoyable occasion, and added very matepointed the committee.
rially to car charch organ fond. What lack we yei? O
On account of the ] >int meeting to be held on Monday may the great Head of the Church now aeod showers of
n»xt at the 29 h Street Church, the Pastors’ Association "piritoal blessings, that he who sows and he who reaps

last

good

In the Clasaia of

terian church in PleasantvUle,three and a half miles

$105 000 for Foreign

dollars and fifteen cents for articles which were of no use.

f

41

ilege of inviting their families and friends.

Missions. According to the
report of the year 1800. there are, in roond numbers,
49.000 families In the Reformed Chnrob; if each family
•hoald glTe $2 15. the total amoant would be $105 850.
Now do we not state the truth, when we say that on an
iTerage each family in oar Charch Rare more than two

It is

Hymn,

people of oar deoomioAtion eao RiTe more tbao

when on

The Reformed Church here

Grace." Benediction. Introductionof members and social ily and friends. Of late years, owing to removals and
intercourse. Members of the Associationshave ths priv- deaths, oar ehnreh has lost mneh of her former support

5?

rpHE

one of the oldest

25, 1891

caused his retirement from
our
Roderick Terry, D.D., Reformed Church, the Be*. Ensign midst. Wc have learned to love him as s dear friend
MoCheeney, D.D., M. E. Church. 8. The Organised and end trusted adviser. His dear wife sleeps in the church
Spiritual, “The Church Our Force, Not Our Field." burying ground, but lives In bis heart's memory and In ours.
Speakers, the Be*. C. L. Thompson, D.D., Presbyterian O how "blamed are the deed who die in the Lord, fer
Church., the Re*. Carlos Martyn, D.D., Reformed Church. they rest from their labors and their works do follow
Hymn 405, "Stand up, stand up for Jenna" 4. Impromptu them." May the Lord be pleased to spare the life of His
4

my)

i-

Mabch

the work would be made to prosper

will hold do meeting.

may

r»jolee together in the Lord

God

of our salvation.

more abundantly.

K*..
i-

K-:

f
gr
mk:
i\

i

....North and Southampton, Pa.— The Be*. Horace
J. J.
About one year ago, when there was a special demand P. Craig was installed pester of this church on Wednesday
.... White House, N. J.— Roekaway Church, tbs Rev.
for increased contributionson acconot of the state of "the morning, March 18;h. The church bad been gracefully
B C. Miller, Jr., pastor, at the March communion received
Foreign Board, a small congregation oo the west side of decoratod for the occasion by skilful fingers, and the choir six oo oonfemioaof their frith, four dating their new-found
New York city was asked to enter into the work of self- rendered a number of beantlfnl and appropriate anthems, hope from the Week of Prayer, or einoe. The Y.P.8.C.E.
denial for Foreign Missions. Emh person was handed an The Re*. Mr. Kip, President of Classls of Polladelphla.
has just been re organised. The Woman's Missionary Soenvelope containing a card. Oa the envelope was written presided and read the nsnal form. The R**. B. O. Lawsing,
ciety lately enured upon a second year of tffort. Their
11 Foreign Missions — Return April 5th.” All who would of Addisvllle,effered prayer, in which the former pastor
report showed the gratifyingsum of a little more than a
enter this work for a month were ac ked to write their I was tenderly remembered and a blessing earnestly sought
hundred dollar* raised for the Bjards of Domestic and
name oo the card, aod hand it back. They are a working for the new pastor and his family. The Be*. Dr. P. H. Foreign Mimiona during the year pest, and tvidmetd inpeople, living in the tenement house district, many of Milliken, of ths First Church of Philadelphia, delivered creased enthusiasm for the year upon which they have
them unable to loae a day's work, yet most of them took the sermon from Estkiel 88: 80 88. The Consistory had entered.
envelopes. There were over one hundred nsmes handed sgreed to dispense with the eostomary chargee to pastor and
....High Bridge, N. J.— The Chnrob here bas beta
in. Those who went to the theatre were asked to stay people, and it was well, as Dr. Millikan's learned and elo greatly prospered during the pest yter by additions to its
away; those who smoked were asked to deny themselves of qoent discourse on Estkiel's ministry, wherein ley its fail- roll of members, development of lie Christian activities,
at least ons cigar a day, if not all; those wbo were aecns- ure and what constituted true success/ comprised the whole
and enlargement of its financial resources.The attendtomed to ride ten blocks to their work were asked to walk, matter. The newly Installed pastor pronouncedthe beneance upon the Bebbeth services has greatly increased,and
and they were told Just what they were doing this for, that diction, and ths congregation slowly dispersed, trusting that
through organisationof its various departments of charch
to the heathen the Gospel might be sent. At the end of the newly made pastoral tie might be of long duration, and
work may rightly expect continued enlargement of its inthe month they brought in, in those envelopes, $125, mor** that the bleating of God might indeed rest upon pastor and
fluence. A chapel is proposed to be built daring the
than one dollar a membsr. Theory is go**!, hut practice is people
D. B.

totter.
Some

say,

wc not
sparingly

Educate the people and they

will give."

I

Do

*

.

.

.

.Muskegon, Mich.— Oo ths evening of

Committee

of the

Grand River

present

the 19.h Inst

Classia, consisting of the

year.

....GbrmantownonHudsoh.— The ehnreh at

we need more than

the three

we ^

this

Rev. Mortimer Smith, pastor,) received three
communion. During
years’ pastorate of Mr. Smith additionshavs been

place, (the

many of our best informed people giving Rev.Wm. Moerdyke,of Mutkegon, EiderC.GIerum, of the members
T We need to be educated, trained, brought up tooond Church, Grand Haven, and the undersigned, met at

find

way we should

h. m. y.

on confessionat the March

Reformed Church of Mnakegon, to organise an Engllahmade at every eommnnion except two; a debt on the ehnreh
need the yoke pot on oar shoulders and the bow put in and 8P«sking Reformed Church. A goodly number from the
has been cancelled, an active Woman's Missionary Society
well fastened. My father did his farm work with oxen. Pir8t Church, and from other organisations in ths city,
organised, a large and interesting Society of Christian
When they were young steers we began to train them ior *towed their Interest and sympathy by their preeenee. The
Endeavor formed, and recently a Society of King's
work, and when they were four years old they were well- noting was opened with prayer by the Chairman of the
Daughters was started among the yonng ladles and girls,
trained; bnt they never did any work unless we lifted the Committee, the Re*. Mr. Moerdyke. The obJ-*t of the
which is already doing a good work. The church is united
yoke and said, come Star! come nnder her*! Pardon the meeting having been stated, nineteen persons signified their
and starts on a new year with freeh courage and increased
use to which this illustration is pat, but are we not a little tafeation to j tin in forming said organisation, Jve of whom
seal in the Matter's work.
like the ox in this respect? We do not do very much, bAd toen received by the Committee on profaeeionof faith,
. .Ridgewood. N. J.— Sines Ostober.lgfiO, the First Reeven though we are well informed, until we are personally wllh Tiew to soeh an organisation, and fonrteen were reformed Coureh in this village has been nnoccupied, to permit
npproeched, end the necessity of the work is brought be- I calved upon certificatefrom the First Church. Several
of enlargement. In the meantime, services were held in the
fore us; until the yoke is lifted and we are asked to come I 0Qt6l(le parties have elso signified their Intention to j tin, so
public school bnllding. The beauty and healthfolnese of
I that we have every reason to expect that within n month
the tillage, together with the picturesque surroundings,
People are not apt to deny themselves very much when tb0 organisation will count twenty five or thirty members,
combine to make it an exceedingly popular place of resithe minister says, brethren, we ought to do ’bis; but when
Messrs. C. C. Wagner and Wm. Bas, and one
dence. In consequence,the churches are measurably
he comae out of the pulpit and says, Mr. M
, cm we
dtuen, Mr. A. Alowyns, were sleeted. After arrangements
strengthened. Last Sunday, March 15th, the congregation,
have your name as ons who will give for mlssionb? Mr. tod been made for a business meeting of the congregation,
after an absence of five months, gathered in the beantifnl
M
says 44 yes," and he dose what be
lor the installation of the officers, the meeting adlecture room, when the Lord's Supper was administered.
The old motto, 41 Charity begins at home," is abased by joamed after prayer by the undersigned. This organlseTwenty were welcomed into the fellowship of the ehnreh;
moet of as. It is better, we know, that ebarity should be- 1100 18 lhe rMol(
self sacrificing labors of the pastor
ten by certificate,and ten by confession of their faith. Peogin at home, just as it is better for a child to begin at *od Consistory of the First Church. For more than nine
ple end pastor rejoiced together,and by this evident token
home; but e child is expected to grow; to develop; to In- months they, with this sole obj ct In view, have had Engof God's presence, take op eitew the work, feeling there
creaee in knowledge, wisdom, and in time to go oat from llfb preaching every Sunday evening in their church, either
14 is yet mneh land to be possessed.”
the old home. So charity should increase in the home; It [ bJ tb® poster or by the stadente of the Western Theologi. .Harlem, N. Y.— The Woman’s Auxiliary Missionary
harbored 601 Seminary. Cheerfully have they paid these stadente
should develop and, we think, that if it hasi been harbored
Soelsiy of the First Collegiate Church, bold its fourth aoniin any one home for twenty five years, it is time there was for their eervleee, and cheerfully has ths psstor worked in
vereary
on Wednesday evening last. Miss M. Leila Winn, of
n wedding.
preaching and In visiting the people, and placing before
Thern is no exercise more beneficial to the Christian than them the needs of such an organisation.It need hardly, Ferris Seminary, Japan, gave an aoooont of the school and
that of looking outside of aelf, studying the wants of his therefore,to be raid that this new organisationwill have mission work in hsr field, to the Interest of a large audiin the
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alike.

go, but

this,
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.

under.

Two

-

can.
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fellow creatures and publishing his faith by labors of love.
W. Y.

1 *
.

all the

and
'
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.

support, sympathy

its

devoted pastor can

and care that the

give.

okrrit

First

j.

Church

hjlkhuis.

.

ence.' The mite

and other

box contributionswere reported as $200,
the year will raise the amount to

gifts daring

^
.'Vj

.

5^2
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own |300— to bo equally divided between the
Likewise, neatly printed at the Seishi Bunsha,
two Minion Boards.
Tokyo, Thb Fourtbbnth Rbfort of thb Council of
The Ladies' Aid Society is promoting the parsonage work Missions Co operating with the Chnreh of Christ in Japan,
BomAthlog

of the Woman's Executive Committee, and have recently adopted at a mooting of the Connell held in Tokyo, Dec.
contributed$83 to make Mrs. Elmendorf one of “ the foun- 8th, 1890. The following are the Missions oo-operating
dation stones” in a Western parronage. The amount re- with the Chnreh of Christ in Jtpan: Two Misrions of the
quired was $25.
Reformed (Dufob) Chnreh in America; Two Missions of
....Nrw York City.— The South Church, (the Bev. the Presbyterian Chnreh (North) in the U. S. A.; Mission
Roderick Terry, D.D., pastor,) have sold the property on of the United PresbyterianChnreh, Scotland; Mission of
Fifth avenue and Twenty seoond street, vacated last fall, the Reformed (German) Chnroh in the U. 8. A.; Mission of
for $480 000.

the Presbyterian Chnreh (Sooth) in the U. S. A.; Mission

.Jkrsby City, N. J.— A very pleasant farewell recep- of the Cumberland Presbyterian Chnroh; Mission of the
Wayne Street Reformed Woman's Union Missionary Society of America.
Church on Friday evening of last week, by the Young
Public Exbrcisbs and Rbcbption held by the Con
People's Society of Christian Endeavor of the Church, gregation of the Reformed Church of Yonkers, N. Y.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Dodgshun. For thirteen years Thursday evening, Deo. 11th, 1890, in Commemoration of
Mr. Dodgshun has been the faithful and tfficient superin- the Twenty- Fifth Anniversary of the Settlement of the
tendent of the Wsjne Street Reformed Sunday-school, Rev. David Cole, D.D., as Pastor of the Chnreh. This is
besides being very active in church work. Recently an octavo pamphlet, beantifnllyexecuted. A faithful steel
he has decided to remove to Chicago and make his home engrave^ portrait of the genial Doctor Is given as a frontis
there. H« and his amiable wife, who is the daughter of pieoe, and the excellent addressee made on the happy occathe Rsv. P. D. Van Cleef, D.D., pastor of the Wayne Street sion are printed In full. It will be prised as a souvenir of
Reformed Church, are very popular there, especially among s most delightful event, not only by the members of Dr.
the young people, and the reception was given to them as a (’ole’fl congregation, but also by his large circle of friends
token of the esteem in which they are held. The parlors in end out of the denomination to which he hae given the
were decorated with palms, and the two tall lamps, with unquestioned loyalty of his warm nature, and in whieh his
red and yellow shades, lent a soft glow to the interior. A ministry has been so eminently soceetsful and ueefol.
large number of church members and young people were
The Holland Society number of Jfew Amsterdam Oapresent. Exercises of an interesting character were carried sette is a credit to Morris Coster, its editor and publisher.
out. Dr. Van Cleef welcomed everybody in oordlal terms. U gives a full report of the speeches delivered at the sixth
A very pleasing address was made also by the associate pas
annual banquet of the Society at the Lenox Lyceum of this
tor, the Rev. R. K. Wick, and by Mr. J. V. Forster, super
city, illustrated with portraits of the Queen Regent of the
.

.

.

tion was given in the parlors of the

vigorous contributor to the religious press, ehlffly The
Interior, whose Sunday school department he has conducted for some

time. When Dr. Sample was

from
the Westminster Presbyterian Church of Minneapolisto
the Westminster Church, in this city, Dr. Burrell succeeded him. One of Dr. Borrell’s brothers is an Iowa
pastor, and another is a proeperous business man in
Chicago. During the past year ealls from prominent
churches in Boston and San Francisco have been extended
to him, bat he has declined them, and accepts the second
invitation from the Collegiate Chnreh. In the new field
he will find himself supported not only by men of wealth
and social Influence, but he eomes to a people who, in the
called

member of tbe Consistory,“have
resolved to throw open its doors in the Twenty- ninth
Street Church and to do an aggressive work.” That Is the
expressive .words of a

kind of welcome that will please Dr. Burrell with his

Western idearof

enterprise.
I

WESTERN ITEMS.
rpHE

Grand River will meet at Muskegon on
J- the 1st of April. Tho Bev. D. Broek, of Detroit, will
preach the sermon. . .Tho Classis of Holland will assemble
the 8th of April at Zeeland. The sermon will be preaohed
by the Rev. H. E. Dosker. ...A special meeting of the
Classis of

.

Classis of Wisconsin will be held at Roseland, HI., to

prove the

call of

ap-

the Second (American) Chnreh of Rose-

land npon the Rev. Mr. Hekhuis, of Spring Lake, Mioh.
....The Rev. A. Wormser, of Grand Haven, Mich., has
accepted the call to the Presbyterian Church of Fort
Benton, Montana.... The Reformed Church of Muscatine,

intendent of the Redding Methodist Sabbath school. After

Netherlands,Hon. Robert B. Roosevelt,the President of Iowa, has unanimouslycalled the Bev. J. W. Tewinkel, of
vocal and instrumental, the Society, and Consnl General John R. Flanten, who, Fulton, 111,... The Rev. J. Hoekji, of Rotterdam, Kansas,
Mr. C. B. Riker called upon Mr. Dodgshun to come out on the occasion presented, in a neat speech, the gave! b&s been invited to come and preach for tbe vaoant Church
from behind a pillar where he had almost hidden himself and box made from timber taken from the Reformed of Fremont Centre, Mich.... The Oakdale Park Reformed
in modest confusion at the praise heaped upon him. Mr. Church of Delftshaven, Holland. No journal publishes so Church of Grand Rapids has been promised $800 by the
Riker laid a very handsome ease upon the table before him, full a report of the meetings of the Holland Society of New Board for a parsonage. The people will add $500, and
and opening it displayed an elegant oblong dish of solid York as the OauUe. which with this nnmber (February) speedily commenoe building.... The Rev. P. De Bruyn, cf
silver, with rich repousse work about its edges, and suits
begins Its seventh volume.
Rochester, reports success in the work of building a chaprl
bljr inscribed. “ Mr. Dodgshun," he went on, ** I am reat Brighton.. ..Fulton, HI., reports spiritual success. The
. .Arrival of Books on India.— The books u Everyquested to present this beautiful article of silver to you day Life in Sauth India,” and MThe Children of India,” prayer meetings have been continued since the first week
. from the teachers of the Wayne 8 rest Reformed Sunday- for which I have been receiving orders, have arrived from in January. God’s ohildren have been enlivened, and
school, as a token of their high esteem for you. It seems London and are ready for delivery. Mr. R. Brinkerhoff, many have turned from darkness unto light. Since Noto be empty, but it Is full of good wishes for you and of the Agent of the Board of Publication, 26 Reado street,
vember last twenty have been received on eonfession
pleasant memories of your labors among os. We all wish you N. Y., has kindly agreed to attend to their delivery. Thoce Domine Broek, of Detroit, Mioh., has an interestinglittle
much happiness, proept-riiyand sucoess in your new home, who have ordered will please send the prices, 95 cents for article in De Hope that I am going to translate. The good
and feel sure that you will not forget us after you are the former, and $1.10 for the latter, to Mr. Brinkerhoff. brother says: “ Undoubtedly many of your readers will
gone. Mr. Dodgshun was much affected by the beautiful Because we were able to obtain them slightly cheaper than have heard that the Hon. D. Bethune Duffleld died here
gift, and returned graceful thanks for it. He expressed
we expected, they wUl be sent postage prepaid. Mr. Brink- last evening after an illness of only two days. Whereas
sorrow at parting from his many friends, and said that no erhoff has a nnmber on hand not yet ordered, which he the deceased had daring the past year honored the Qaarter
other exercises, Including music,

.

.

where he

Street

is

he will never forget them or the

Wayne

.

will be glad to aopply at the

Church.

same prices.

J.

Personals.

Centennial of

w. conelin.

Hope College with his presence, and de-

many of those present hwDmade
an agreeable acquainUnee with him. Then, too, it was
his office that Dr. Van Raalte entered, when in the fall of
184G he visited Detroit for the first time. Later on Dr.
livered an able discourse,

*

. .Linden, N. J. — The Ladies' Society of thefReformed
The Rev. John F. Morgan, of Conneaut, Ohio, has acChurch, the Rev. John Kommers, pastor, had an evening's
cepted the call to the Hamilton Grange Chnreh of this
entertainment last week, which was eminently successful.
city, and will begin his labors early in April.
The object was to raise a fund for church work, and at the
Van Raalte made the acquaintanceof the Rev. Dr. G.
The theological student, M. Ossewaarde, has been
same time contribute to the fund of social enjoyment. A
Duffleld, the father of the deceased, and also of General
called by the Holland Reformed Church of New York city.
variety of articles was prepared for sale, which showed
Cass and other eminent men, through whose influence Dr.
Tho Bev. Dr. W. H. Gleason has so far recovered from
much industry and skill in design. There was also a sub
Van Raalte was led to choose Michigan for the Dutch
his late Illness that he is again able to preach. While he
stantlal refreshmenttable. Between the two sources of
settlement. Mr. Doffitld was born August 29th, 1821.
Is not ready to take a permanent settlement, he will
Inoome about $70 was realissd. Music, vocal and instruHis father was for thirty years the pastor of the First
respond to any offers for temporary supplies that may premental, enlivened the occasion.
Presbyterian Church of Detroit, and his mother was a
sent themselves. His address is 161 W. 97th street, this
....Grand Rapids, Mich.— The First Church have city.
sister of the Rev. Dr. G. W. Bethune, at the time one of
Uken the building out of the contractor'shands, and rethe moat renowned ministers of the Reformed Church. *
The Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Clark has resigned the charge of
sumed work March 17th, hoping to complete the basement
Mr. Duffleld, the deceased, was a man well known for his
the Second Chnreh of Philadelphia, to accept a unanimous
of the new edifice for occupancy in June next. The sus
fixed principles, as an able attorney and an earnest Chriscall to the First Presbyterian Church of Bay City, Mich.,
pension lasted three months, and was a serious drawback
tian. He was an elder of the First Presbyterian Church in
bis resignationto take effect May 1st. Dr. Clark writes:
to the winter’s religious work. Several interests suffered
this place. He belonged to no secret society. His widow, two
“ My relations with this Church since the day l came to it,
for want of proper accommodations,which the pastor has
S3ns,>hree brothers, and other relatives mourn his deApril let, 1886, have been most cordial and pleasant. The
felt most of
P mokrdykk.
pxrture ..... The Grand Haven Herald, commenting on
Church is happy and united, and In temporal and spiritual
the
Dutch Spring Day of Prayer, says: “ It is a devout and
... .Millbrook,N. Y.— The children’s mission band,
things is more proeperous now than at any previous time
excellent custom.” Certainly so. Oo arriving here in
" The billing Workers,” gave an entertainment on Satursince I came here. There has never been trouble or dis1846 and '47 the fathers of the Holland settlements were
day even log, March 14*.h, consisting of a missionary exer.

.

all.

agreement of any kind, and the expressionsof regret on the

wexe represented by chilpart of the* people at my approachingdeparture are unidren in appropriate costume, as asking for the Gospel, to
versal and touching. But tho Providence of God seems to
whom the story of redemption was told in song by those of make It olear that I should go to Bay City. The eall from
the band who represented Americans. After this, which
that Church la hearty and unanimous. The field there is
was highly successful, each member gave account of how
wide and inviting, and the prospects encouraging.”
the five cents given by the leader, Miss M. E. Smith, last
The New York Tribune of March 21st, publishes the
autumn, had been invested, and what were the profits.
following sketch of the Rev. Dr. David J. Burrell, the
Twenty one members had gone into business. Total
pastor elect of the Collegiate Reformed Church of this
capital, $1.05. This had been increased to the amount of
city. Dr. Burrell was born at Monnt Pleasant, Penn., on
$81.85. Lemonade and cake was then distributed to the
August 1st, 1844. He was graduated at Yale College in
audience, and a basket was placed near the door to receive
the claas of 1867. While in New Haven he showed discontributionsfor the cause from any who might feel diacise, in

which

differeht nations

powd to help. $12 65 was thus added to the treasury,
making the neat sum of $44.50. These " Willing Workers”
have assumed the education of
sion, and there
to do greater

a

scholar in the Arcot Mis-

__

seems no doubt that they may soon

things.

be

j. b.

tinctly the traite that have distinguished him since, social
attractiveness

and natural oratorical ability. He

is

said to

have had a brilliant career at college, ending with winning

De Forest gold medal, one of the highest honors of the
able
university.He studied theology for one year at the Northl.
the

most happy in becoming acquainted with ibis country's

Day

Thanksgiving. They Immediately decided that the
Dutch Day of Prayer should be institutedin the Holland
Churches of the West, in view of the beautiful harmony
existing between the two days; and over since both have
of

been observed by all the Hollanders of the
speeisl meeting of

West ...In a

the Clsssis of Holland the

eall of

the

Beeverdam Church upon the Rev. D. Broek has been approved, and the eonneotion between the Rev. P. Lepeltak
and the Church of Overisel dissolved. Brother Lepeltak is
expected

to arrive ere

long in Northwestern Iowa to take

charge of the vacant churches in the

.Tho Rev.
H. Van der Ploeg, of Orange City, is still unable regularly
to officiate. His pulpit is supplied by. the Rev. J. F.
Ciassis.

.

.

Zwemer. ...The Rev. A. Van den Berg, of^Newkirk, was
also unable to preach last

Sunday on account of

sickness.

known as the
Orange Society of Chleago” were chosen:

... As directors of s legally recognised body

western Seminary, in Chicago, and was gradnated at Union
“ William of
Publications— The Catalogue of the Western TheoSeminary, in this city, in 1870. He was licensed by the
George Blrkboff, Jr., President; H. Palgrim, Vice Presilogical Seminary of the Reformed Church in America,
Presbytery of New York, and for two years had charge of
dent; J. Van der Poel, Secretary; A. C. H. Nyland, Cor.
Holland, Mich., for 1800-1891, is received. It contains the
a mission chapel here. Thenoe he went to Chicago to a
Secretary, and Henry Valk, Treasurer. The sum of $1,340
usual matter of catalogues,and records a total enrollment
chapel which grew rapidly, and became, daring his minisof eight students.
was subscribed by ten persons present for the monument.
try, the Westminster Church. In 1876. he was called to
....By request of the Fraternal Society of Hope College
Th.r. hu also soma to hud the caUlogne foi th.
the Second Presbyterian Chnreh of Dubuque, Iowa, where
the Rev. J. Talmage Bergen will deliver a lecture; subject,
eurr.nt ooll.gUt. ,«*r of the offl8W1!
rtodenU of Rnt_
....

^

he had a singularly successful pastorate. Dr. Burrell

g.n Con.g. showing th.
o be

W.

It is

total of students in attendance

published in a new

ud much

improYed

was

an active partiolpant In the Iowa temperance campaign of
1882 and 1888, and was an editor of a paper whose object
was

to

push

the

temperance issue. He

Is a

*'

The

Ulfflaa Club the

om bestudeerenwy de Nederlandsche Tsai en

frequent and

>

Mm

the Highest Virtue.”... For U»
Rev. Dr. Steffens will lecture on “ Wear

Essentials of

Letter
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L
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time are employed in mastering

€\[i ^tabiitg

difficulties

not need to be mastered, or the mastery of

postponed

Our Book-Shelves.

him in his exact relationsto the

'

hi

method meets with

rical qualities,than to

3fV'.

and*

reached. Dr. Murray’s pen should
idle. (Houghton, Mifflin ii Co.)

game

is

$1. The pub-

Library Table.

Periodicals,Serials, and Notes.
bewildering variety of good things to be found

... .In the

in

ll

March we

ule Aicake for

ernment,

Who Made

notice especially

“

Our Gov-

Why,” by Hon. John D. Long,
Winchester at Commencement Time,” by

uture writers on elementary subjects must endeavor to

b

“Saint Chrysostom and Saint Augustin.” By

It,

and

find

biography, yet accomplishes the purposes of such a work,

.

one on “ Sherman and Porter,” embellished with their por-

....“The Evolution op Man and Christianity.”
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged. By the Rev. Howard
MacQueary. It is ridiculous if not blasphemous, and one
may hesitate long between the two views. The three rules
for his guidance seem to be: The last decade of science

of which is always pure and elevated, but there is small

view of what Dr. Martineau calls “ Messianic Mythologies,”

•gainst the centuries, the testimony of a liberal teacher in

trace of any Divine afflatus.The illustrations are all life-

ajid a sensible enquiry by G. H. Guilliam into the Vernacular

preference to that of an orthodox theologian,a Jew before a

like

since

it

gives in an interesting way the chief facts of Dr.

Cheever’s career, and enough else about him and his accomplished wife to satisfy any reasonable inquirer.
portion of the book

is

A

and faithful. (John Wiley A Sons.)

rned from such a collection.

It

conUins

rior
.

.

much

philosophy

are excellent.

.

Take

Palestine in

He adds

ears of His disciples like a sweet series of benedictions, the

It is a

very essence of the most consoling truths which they con-

ttv®, and is set off

tain, and any candid reader of the book

illustrations.(Hunt A Eaton.)

must conclude

that

----

Under the

title “

Egypt and

Palestine.

readable narrative without being particularly instruc-

with a large number of

.... * Song of the

well

assaic.” By John Alleyne Macnab.
- lie succeeded admirably. (Carleton M. Herrick, Paterson
No cost of mental effort or material means has been spared
N.J.)
to make this book a credit to both the author and the pub---- “An Arabic Manual.” By J. G. Lansing, D.D.,
lisher,
and worthy of the possession and perusal of the
Gardiner A. Sage Professor of Old Testament Languages
and Exegesis in the Theological Seminary of the Reformed reader. By the combined talent of the poet and the artist
Church at New Brunswick,N. J. This Arabic grammar the beauties of the Passaic are revealed, to the surprise and
has passed to a second edition, a compliment to our accom- admiration of even the dwellers upon its banks, who hereplished professor, and also an evidence of the extension of tofore were in ignorance of its unique attractiveness.
Twenty-two full-page views are presented of different secOriental scholarship. Competent authorities assure us that
tions
of the river. These views are as artisticallyexecuted
this Manual is the best attainable of this widely spoken
language, as might be expected from Prof. Lansing’s early as any that ever embellished the pages of a book, and are
and thorough acquaintance with it and cognate tongues. described in stanzas as rhythmic as the flow of the river
It is a high honor to our Church to have one representative whose praises they celebrate. The beautiful poem and
of it furnish the best translation of the Bible into Arabic, pictures are accompanied with a map and a descriptive
and another provide the best Arabic grammar. (Charles sketch of the river and its tributaries. The book is eleScribner’sSons.)

fwalbridgeA^Co°

....“College Algebra.” By Webster Wells,

We have

S.B.

taken great pleasure in examining this text-book.

The very circumstances of

its preparation as

a text-book

^

^

8uiUbl7

1)01111(1

....“Two Penniless Princesses,” by

ln clotb-

Charlotte M.

the checkered experience of two daughters

upon the one foundation, Jesus Christ.
up principlesof
which have never yet been

a caution against hastily catching

and against prematurelyannouncing

as

“ results ” what are only plausible theories.

....The April number of The Chureh at Home and
Abroad is already issued. This is one of the most interesting periodicals that comes to our office, and we congratulate
our Presbyterian brethren on having such
edited

monthly conspectus of

a lively and well-

their doings in all the various

departments of Christianwork. One of our ministers says
that

he reads

it regularly

profit. Some of this

is

due,

and always with pleasure and
doubtless, to the excellent man-

ner in which the magazine is printed on good paper with
readable type. But the matter is quite worthy of

its fair

externals, and often is particularlyfresh and able.
subscriptionlist ought

The

to be twice as large as it is.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
D.

Appliton k CO.; Tbe Primes and Their Neighbors. Ten Tak*

of

Middle Georgia. By Richard Malcohn Johnston. With Illustrationsby
E. W. Kemble, A. B. Frost and others. Cloth, 12mo, pp. aiO. $1.25; also,

An American Girl In London. By Sara Jeannette Dnncan. With
Eighty Illustration*by F. H. Townaend. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 821. $1.50.
’n a hi. eh
sons: Original Charades. By L. B. R. Brlgm.
(

Yonge, describes

built

properly tested,

-executed

P

It in

Science, not Philosophy, but a Faith established by facte of

My Journey to Jerusalem,” the record and

Russia, and in

re-

....The 1 alt Review for March contains a good article
on the Aryan Question as it Stands To-Day, showing that
the preponderanceof evidence is in favor of the European
origin of the Indo-Germanicraces; a clever sketch of A
Student in Ancient Rome; and a sensible paper on the twin
superstitions,Christian Science and Faith Healing; but
much the best of the contents is what Prof. F. L. Stevens
has to say about German Theology and the German University, especially in (he concluding part, in which he sets
forth the true course for American Theology, viz., to welcome all intelligent criticism, but to hold fast as its distinguishingprincipal Christian Faith, not Reason, not

historical and literary criticism

experience and hard sense. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)

is a supe-

our Lord's time and the Remains of

save Scandinavia and

,

it

Mark’s Gospel.

Rev. N. Hubbell has written his observationsin all Europe

t*a

all in all,

.The Erporitory Timt* for March besides its usual

packed with choice thought, beautifully expressed. Mr.
Gilbert is a pleasing writer. His ideas are fresh, never farfetched, clear cut, and spiritual. There is no attempt at
exegesis. His aim seems to have been to distil from the
Beatitudes,which fell pure from the lips of Jesus on the

1

it

quota of crisp paragraphs contains Prof. Salmond’s able

of

among

which
number.

traits,

large

occupied with verse, the sentiment

....“A Literary Manual of Foreign Quotations,”
his favorite authors. The writer proves that his Chris- compiled by John Devoe Belton, will serve the desire of
tianity is evolved from primitive heathenism, and we be- many who cannot afford dictionariesor encyclopedias of
lieve it. The arguments of the book have all been ably quoUtions. The book conUins a large number of those
answered before it was written. (D. Appleton & Co.)
well-said words which have become almost or quite proverbial,
the selectionsare from Latin, French, German and
---- “Blessed Are They; or, Thoughts on the Beatitudes.” By the Rev. Jesse 8. GUbert, A.M. The author Italian sources, are admirably translated in terse English,
devotes the first chapter to the “ Sermon on the Mount,” are explained by notes, and their use illustrated by quoUof which the Beatitudes are the opening sentences. The tions. The collection is brought under command by a full
index. Often one remembers these long-lived sayings im“ Mount ” is described, and some of the matchless features
of the “ Sermon ” are aptly characterized. The succeeding perfectly and needs just such a book as this to enable him
chapters treat of the Beatitudes in their order. They are to quote correctly. Besides, there is a great deal to be
Christian. Therefore, Huxley, Keim and Renan are

r--;

cost of the

Co., 45 Park street, Orange, N. J.

Our

disentanglethe puzzling and abstract

thoughts demanded by the study of algebra. We believe
in eliminating from our currhmlum much that has taken a
vast amount of time, and in their place spend the time on
what will be more useful and more disciplinary.

Whittaker.)

Jt

A

lishers are Avery

.

IS*'

favor to furnish similar cards for other

geometry. We think the modern languages. The

and “ A \ isit to
what can be omitted from the subjects without harm, Oscar Pay Adams, with the words and music of the WinPhilip Schaff, D.D., LL.D. This is an initial volume of a rather than try to their utmost to drag in all possible themes chester Latin Commencement Song, Duke Domum. Prizes
series of “ Studies in Christian Biography,” devoted to the which have an alliance with the subjects of which they are
are offered by the publishers for the two best translations
leaders of Christian Thought and Christian Life,* in ancient, treating. A valuable reduction can thus be made in the of this song into English.
mediaeval and modern times. It could scarcely open more time required for studying many subjects, and the time
. .Frank LcMie’t Popular Monthly for April is out with a
satisfactorilythan by studies on the lives of St. Chrysostom, thus saved will go far to relieve the pressure whigh has full budget of attractive illustrationsand engaging articles
the greatest of the Greek, and of St. Augustin, the greatest now become intolerable.(Leach, Shewell A Sanborn.)
and stories. The water-color frontispiece will prove a joy to
of the Latin fathers, by Dr. Schaff, the greatest of living
....“Memorabiliaof G. B. Cheever, D.D., and His little folks. “ The American Museum of Natural History,”
church historians. It is needless to say that both the au- Wife, Mrs. E. W. Cheever, in Verse and Prose.” This the first article, is well written and admirably illustrated.
thor and publisher have done their work well. (Thomas volume exactly corresponds to its title. It is not a formal Another paper that will be read with deep interest is the

—

;

guage. We

is to intro-

than algebraic. It is much more natural for the young
mind to grasp the elementary ideas connected with geomet-

criticism is so happily
not be left

advance can be made, and pleasurably,
German lantake it that the author hitends if this novel

a doubt that rapid

real and pressing.

most of our schools

25, 1891

in acquiring the pronunciation and use of the

order should be reversed. Geometrical ideas are simpler

times,

medium between eulogy

in

duce the pupil to algebra before

thus making the biography suggestive as well as truthful.
It is not often that the just

become

the difficulties

The common method

.../‘Francis Waylawd.” Bj James 0. Mumy. This
new volume of American Religious Leaders is the best of
the series so far issued. The Dean of Princeton College has
given an admirable portraiture of President Wayland, doing
him full justice yet not concealing his limiUtions.The
author, too, puts

till

which either do
which should be

Mabch

Mam's

Cloth, 16roo, pp.

71

$1:

also,

hundred years ago. The scenes are
A Manual of Wood Carving. By Charles G. Leland, F.R.L.8.. M.A.
for college students have led to a certain abbreviationof its
Revised
by John J. Holtzapffel.Illustrated. Cloth, square 8vn, pp. Iffi.
laid in Scotland, England and France. The life of the period
$1.75.
elementary parts, which is in its favor. It must never be
is carefully portrayed. Many distinguished men and
Pacific Prkss Pt BLisniso Co., Oakland, Cal: The Tonga Islands
forgotten that this is to be used by students who already
women have a part in deciding the destiny of the royal and. Other Groups. (Jottings from the Padflc, No. 2.) By Emma H.
have had a preparation in elementary algebra. This must
maidens. The story increases in interest as it advances. Adams. Cloth, l&no, pp. 160. 50 cento; also,
account for much that it omits and much that it contains.
The book is not conventional,and mainteins the reputation Among the Northern Icebergs. Bv Emma H. Adams. Goth, 12mo,
pp. 158. 50 cento; also.
For students who are to pursue a course in higher matheof the author. It is a wholesome, enjoyable and instructive
Letter* from the Holy Land. Eastern Manners and Customs. By
matics and in subjects requiring the appreciation of higher novel. (Macmillan A Co.)
Henry A. Harper. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 100. 60 cento.
mathematics, what is here given is not too much. Perhaps
“Paul Nugent, Materialist,”, by Helen F. HethA»l«CAN Tract Boom: Salt. “Ye Are the Salt of the Earth.”
we might object in some respects to the order of arrangeBy
Mm. 8. 8. Baker. Cloth, square 18mo, pp. 64. 50 centa
erington (Gullifer) and the Rev. H. Darwin Burton, is an
ment pursued in this as in most other text-books in algebra.
Houghton, Mifflin k Co.:. Japanese Girls and Women. By Alice
antidote to “ Robert Elsmere.” While very agreeably writMabel Bacon. 16mo, pp. 833. $1.25.
Instead of stumping the learner with eight pages of abten it has not the rhetorical excellenceof that notable book,
Harpir k Bros.: Out Italy. By Charles Dudley Warner. Illusstract definitions which it is impossible for them to underbut has what is far better, namely, truthfulness. The trated. Square 8vo, pp. 238. $2.50; also,
stand, would it not be more natural and more in harmony
Phil and the Baby and False Witness. Two Stork*. By Lucy C. Lilsquire of the library finds his superior in curate Level. The
lie. Illustrated.12mo, pp. 219. $1.25; also.
with the laws of psychologicalscience to make each definilatter, besides being immeasurablysuperior to Elsmere as a
A New England Nun, and OtherStorles. By Mary E. Wilkins. 12m<s
tion the result of its appropriate demonstration?Notice
man, a Christian pastor and preacher, courteously, faithfully pp. 468. 1.25. t
this list of hard words which are defined before any work
and intelligently defends his belief, meets the assaults of
is undertaken:aggregation,deduction, continuation,homoUNBOUND BOOKS A^D PAMPHLETS.
sceptical science and criticism, and silences and convinces
geneous, absolute value, etc. It would not be impossible,it
his opponent The story is an engaging one and deals
/rffl.^Ne^roT™- ffiCen“'
* 0P-. *
aacms, to put many of these metaphysicalperplexities in
mainly with loveable personages. Lovel is of a noble nature,
the body of the book and start out with terms and expressuch as is often found among Christianpastors. The book,
sions which are comprehensible with little or no explanaThe Lost Heiress A Tale of Love, Battle and Adventure. By Ernest
an English novel reprinted here, is commended to those
tion.
ManvUle^jHarper s Franklin Square Library,No. Mg ) Limo, pp.
whose faith was staggered by the sophistry of “Robert
We never have written an algebra, and perhaps some of Elsmere.” (E. P. Dutton A Co.)
our ideas would be impracticable. A great deal has been
PERIODICALS.
....“A Gift of Tongues. German.” By Effle Emsaid about reducing the study of arithmeticwithin narrower
March.
-New
Englander
and
Yale Review.
meline Young. This is not a book, though a good-sized
t’°Pular Monthly. The Church at Home and
bounds. The idea is reasonable; but it is equally reason- pamphlet of explanations is an essential accompaniment,
v*lewa<tf th^vJorl'd
1*6 PopuIar 8cl*;nceMonthly, The Missionary Reable to try to reduce the study of algebra within a narrower
but a Card Game, intended to make the learning of a lancompass. In our preparatory schools, more perhaps than guage quick, easy, and interesting. There are 175 cards
Illustrated
on
ift our colleges, a much greater time than is necessary is
with a vocabulary of nearly 1,000 words, in all their different
“MEMORIAL TABLETS ” FREE.
ponsumed in the study of algebra. Months and terms of
forms, and if used according to directions does not admit of
#• * K. Lamb, 50 Carmine New York,
of a Scotch king four
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new books of

Littrary Notea.
....Eferj edition of The Century *\m*
the Till® rind Memoirs were began has
been nearly exhausted. The March num
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of Vie Forum, ni\*T fifteen
years of close confinementto review work.
Ssfoni march t?*11 h" ihouaht and rtone In
He is to be succeeded by Mr. Walter H. pis long march down the ages. A more valuable and
Wofk lhan ^ 11 hM 001 66611 ttvea to the
Page, an experienced newspaper man, who world in the past you” -Boston Home JournaL
has been 7 As Forum e businees manager.
Or, The
....Mr. Eugene Field’s two books, " A
Little Book of Western Verse,” and ** A
Ancient Books of India.
the editorship

Book

3SS

NSW YORK.

examples of our work may be seen at the Reformed
Church on the Heights, Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A whole historical library bearlnr upon the elcments of olrlllxttlonIs condensed Into this work and
with |‘ucli wonderful skill as to enable thoee who
ftf
or, opportunityto peruse separate works
v<rai
hare treated to fraJna general
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By Charles Morris, author of the “Aryan Race.
He Oiirlu and Achievement!.”9 vola^ 12mo’
over 1,000 page*. Price, |4.00.
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Week

Partlsts leaders will recognize Prince Victor

Four

as heir to the

buildings at

^

throne of France; funeral ser-

streets, this city, de- vices of Prince Jerome Napoleon held in
•ad8SSis Mmnle ^reeoe^by
Rome.. .It Is reported that Mr. Parnell will Rev. N. D. Williamson.
stroyed by lire; one'man burned to death; loss
8otttt B«nd* I**., March 18,
accept the challenge of Mr. Healy, a McCar81, 600, 000.... Bt. Patrick’s diy celebrated with
Miss Clara E. Kelser, by B«v. n!
u. Williamson.
two parades In this city.... The .Treasury re- thyite, that both resign their seats In ParliaMATTHEWS-SHEPTEULY.-At South Bend.
ment
In order to test the feeling of their confuses to furnish gold bars for. export.... The
Ind.. March 12. Mr. Howard Mattb«wn and Miss
stituents.
Anna E. Shetterly, by Rev. N. D. Williamson.
Italian Consul at New Orleanslmakes a stateSaturday,
21.—
Lawrence
Barrett, the actor,
ment to show that some of the dead Sicilians
could not have been at the killing of Hen- died suddenly at the Windsor Hotel, this city.
....Ex- Alderman Barker arrested for making
nessy, and that some Important evidence he
Illicit whiskey.... Italians hold amass meeting
sent to the District Attorney was not pj^ented
bs charged sums os non-mbteriben.
at the trial
. .The Stadler Dance-Halffill
and in Cooper Union to protest against the lynching
In New Orleans .... Dr. Dlx against Church
the Hildreth bill killed In the Assembly at
8 ABLER. -Entered into rest Saturday Feb 7, 1891,
Union.. ^The question of excluding German at Klnirston-on-tht.-Hudsoo,
Artemas tjabler, third
. Albany.... The Connecticut House passes the
son of the late John Perrlng and Maria Hasbrouok
products
for the prohibition of American hog
Judson bill for taking the^controversy In tha
Bab ler, and grandson ofj. OuBois Hasbrouct, deproducts by Germany considered by the Cab- CMMUe
State to the Supreme Court ...Mr. Gladstone
makes tw^vigorous speeches at Hastings, de- inet.... Governor Hill signs the State Care of K wi?5orp-~DePa»‘l<,dthis life March 20. 1891, in
J**r. Mrs. Barab Wjckoff. Bbe was the oldclaring that the Liberal party would never Insane bill and the Police Matron’s bill.... est living member ot the New Lota Reformed Church.
support Parnell.... More than 200 Italian emi- The Racing bills at Trenton were smothered 8be bad b*-er. a member for flfty-flve years, and during aU that time adorned her profession.She was a
grants drowned by the sinking of the steamer in committee.... The Keystone National Bank
“w*! contributor to the B^rds of the Church, and
of Philadelphiaclosed ?)y order of the Con- tne denominationhas suff-rwd a lost In herdeath.
41 Utopia,” in collision, in GibraltarBay....
Last year she contributed $500 toward the relief of
Prince Jerome Napoleon Is dead In Home.... troller of the Currency.... Prince Napoleon
of Foreign Missions. She was the mother
buried
at Turin; by his will he designates
or thb Rev. Jacob Wjckoff,a deceased: mlohter of
Princess Marianne Bonaparte Is dead In CorOhnrch, and the grandmother of
Prince Louis, his second son, as head of the
sica... .The new Hawaiian Cabinet appointed.
Charles Wyckoff,a senior member In the Theological Bt-minary at New Brunswick.
....The President of Nicaragua announces house of Bonaparte.

BRONCHITIS—

Krou

Is an inflammation of the bronchial titles

the air-passages leading into the lungs.
other complaints are so prevalent, or
< a!l for more prompt and energetic action.
As neglect or delay may result seriously,
effective remedies should always be at
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to

Few

OBATHB.

.

the upper part of the chest, and, for internal
treatment, take frequent doses of

.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
c. O. Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
writes: “ My little sister, four years of age,
was so ill from bronchitisthat we had almost
given up hope of her recovery. Our family
physician, a skilful man and of large experience, pronounced It useless to give her any
more medicine, saying he had done all it was
possibleto do, and we must prepare for the
worst. As a last resort, we determined to
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,and I can truly
say, with most happy results. After taking
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier,
and, within a week, was out of danger. We

«•
iS.6

Morday,

his Cabinet.

Thuhsday, 19.— Four

lives lost by another

Are In a tenement-house In this

Cordage Works

city....

The

at Elizabeth, N. J., burned;

loss over $600,000;

man

one

believed to

have

perished.... The course of the prosecution In
the recent trial of the dlclliansIn
severely critized....The
ate discusses the

expend

bill to

New Orleans

New York State Sen$10,000,000 on

23.— Several additionalattempts

RA Pa LYE.- This church Is also mourning the
loss by death of a beloved elder. Henry L. Rapalye.
the genuinenessof whose faith was constantly being shown by his works. He was a brother of our
foreign missionary.Daniel
p.

discoveredand frustrated,and
three Polish Hebrews were arrested on suspiat incendiarism

continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied
she was entirely well. This indisputable
evidence of the great merit of Ayer’s Cherry

Rapalye.

cion of arson In this ciiy.... Resolutions on the

death of Lawrence Barrett adopted by the
Actors* Fund and the Actors’ Order of Friendship.... A man killed on the Third avenue elevated railway ..... Bishop Coxe preaches in
Buffalo on 41 What the Episcopal Church will

MEMORIAL TABLETS. —For

Pectoral has given me unbounded confidence in the preparation, and I recommend
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disappoint them.”
“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of a bad
cough and my partner of bronchitis. I know
of numerous cases in which this preparation

erection in Churches,

Libraries. Pnhiic Buildings. Han 1-book* Free. J.
A R. Lamb, 59 Carmine Bt., New York.

Financial.

Tuesday, £4. ’
concede for Christian Unity.”. ...An Italian
State roads, and a measure to break down the
Thb
weekly
sUtement
of
the
New York city
meeting in Troy, called to denounce the New
State Care of the Insane act; In the Assembly
Associated
Banks,
issued
on
Saturday,
showed
Orleans lynching, broken up by a mob.... The
Mr. Fish replies to the Speaker’s defence of ____________________ ___ ^
* decrease in reserve of $738,200. The banks
funeral of General Johnston will be held tohis course in relation to petitions against the
morrow. ...The Jury considering the “Utopia” D°W h°ld *9,055*875 In ®*cesa of the legal re
Schaaff bill; an amended Cable Railway bill
disaster
that it
accl-1 qalremeDt4*
qu,re
disaster render a
a verdict that
it was due to
to acclThe chln&®* ln th® averages
reported.... William H. Herndon, former law
dental causes; the captain volunteered a state- fth°W
,DcreMe ta lotD8 of 13,959,200, In
partner of Abraham Lincoln and author of a
raent of how It happened.... The foundation ,pccieof $75’400’ lo
ot $67,800,
“LIfeof Lincoln,” Is dead In Illinois.... Five
of the Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial Chanel laid I ln dep08it8 °* $3,485,600,and a decrease in
hundred and seventy-six lives were lost by the
Tuesday, 24,-The Washington National clr®aUt,onof
sinking of the steamer 14 Utopia ” In Gibraltar
Bank closed its doors..., The Grand Jury be- 1 TbC money m,irket continues easy. Call
Bay ... . Prince Jerome Napoleon’s body lies In
gan its investigation of the Fourth Avenue I ,0an8 00 Pt0ck aDd bond C0,later41 2 to
state in Rome ...Chancellor von Caprlvi has
removed the embargo on American cattle tunnel disaster ..... The Assembly voted to I tPer CeDt* the aVera*e be,uS about 8 per cent.
submit the ProhibitionAmendment to the
6
quoted at 5 to
landed at Hamburg. . .Tippo Tib stricken with
psraljtlr.
people in November instead of April.... Dr.
David 8. Jordan, President of Indiana Unl- L Tbe fore,gn exchao«e marketwa« “ot active,
Fhiday, 20.— A tenement-house Are In East
verslty, has accepted the Presidencyot Leland 4 Ut Wa8 Very flrm‘ The Post®d rale® tor sterlTwenty-ninth street, this city, results In the
Stanford, Jr., University of California....
W6rC ad?anced ^ W.87 for 60-day bills
loss of two lives.... Managers of the Union
Ex-Governor Lnclus Robinson died at bis home I aDd
,or demand* On Saturday actual
PaclAc arranging for a big blanket mortgage.
la Elmir. — Some d.m.g. h., be«n done
10
....Merchantsof this city protest against the
MUoe by freBheU....Wllll»m R. Brown, of
488 ,0r dem*Dd' *,'883i
taxation bills before the Leglslature.....The
Newburg, hi, been .ppolnted W.rden of Sine
t0T C*ble lrlnsfer>’
to
Parnell delegates formally welcomed at an enSing Priion to .ucceed A. A. Brush....
* for ^0I“mercl»l.
thusiasticmeeting in Cooper Union last night.
PmmU fan. glTen . qunlifled Mceptnnce to
Market h“ ,hown some symp....The New York Academy of Medicine
Maurice Healy’s proposition that the two 101118 °f 6treDKlh» but continues dull. The exunanimously denounce the bill for rooAng the
should resign their seats in Parliament* Mr I P°rt °f 8a’790’000
the li8t ot the week
Forty-second street reservoir ...... The East
Parnell spoke at Sligo. ...The
The Qovernment ha8
River Bridge bills recommittedby the State
between the Newfoundland and British Gov- 1 dec ded t0 contlnue tb® refusal of gold bars
Senate; a hearing on the Schaaff Liquor bill
ernments on the fishery convenUon with
* decIdlon whIch has the support
took place yesterday before the Assembly Ex- United States was
of tbe bc,t comme«*clal banking houses.

-

has proved very beneficial in families of

Young

ucju

“

-

so that the

Children,

medicine is known among them

as ‘the consoler of the afflicted.’”- Jaime
Rufus Vidal, San Cristobel, San Domingo.
“A short time ago, I was taken with a
severe attack of bronchitis.The remedies
ordinarilyused in s*.ch cases failed to give
me relief. Almost in despair of ever finding
anything to cure me, I bought a bottle of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and was helped
from the first dose. I had not finished one
bottle before the disease left me, and my
throat and lungs w ere as sound as ever.1*—
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.
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CARPETS.
Our Spring Styles Now Open.
variety.
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PHOSPHITES.

Son.

ments for the excursion
through Thos. Cook &

have been made

I 8

8 7(>^-71» Mayi 8.80-8.81; June,
July, 8.97-8 98.

09; ApriI’

j S-S2-6-90;

GOOD NEWS
ISL t-ADIES.

40

the

forthcoming book, of

D.

Lothrop

appear before long. 41 Christ Himself,” by
the Rev. Alexander McKenzie, D.D., is a series
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THE OHEHSHAlf
International Sunday-School Lesson.

SECOND QUARTER.
BY FRANCIS N. ZABRISKIB, D.D.
Lesson

I. April Uh.—

Saved from
1-16.

Famine.— 2 Kings

7:

1
2

And Elisha said. Hear ye the word of the Lord: thus aalth the Lord,
To-morrow about this time shall a measure of flne flour be sold for a
shekel, and two measures of barley for a shekel, In the irate of 8amaria. Then the captain on whose band the king leaned answered
the man of God, and said. Behold, if the Lord should make windows
In heaven, might this thing be? And be said. Behold, thou shall see
it

with thine eyes, but shall not eat thereof.

Now

there were four leprous men at the entering In of the gate:
and (hey said one to another. Why sit we here until we die? If we
say. We will enter Into the city, then the famine is in the city, and
we shall die there: and if we sit still here, we die also. Now therefore come, and let us fall unto the host of the Syrians:if they save
ft us alive, we shall live; and If they kill us, we shall but die. And
they rose up in the twilight,to go unto the camp of the Syrians: and
when they were come to the outermost part of the camp of the
ft Syrians, behold, there was no man there. For the Lord had made
the host of the Syrians to hear a noise of chariots, and .a noise of
horses, even the noise of a great host: and they said one to another,

4

Lo, the king of Israel bath hired against us the kings of the Hittltes,

7 and

the kings of the Egyptians, to

arose and fled In the twilight,and

come upon us. Wherefore they
left their tents,

and their horses,

and their asses, even the camp as It was, and fled for their life.
And when these lepers came to the outermost part of the camp, they
went into one tent, and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver,
and gold, and raiment,and went and hid It; and entered into an.

8
9

other tent, and carried thence also, and went and hid It.
said one to another.

We

do not well: this day

Is a

Then they

day of good tidings,

and we bold our peace: if we tarry till the morning light, punishment
will overtake us: now therefore come, let us go and tell the king’s
10 household. 8o they came and called unto the porter of the city: and
they told them, saying. We came to the camp of the Syrians, and,
behold, there was no

man

there, neither voice of man, but the

were. Add

hones

11

tied, and the asses tied, and the tents as they

12

the porters; and they told it to the king’s householdwithin. And
the king arose in the night, and said unto his servants, I will now
shew you what the Syrians have done to us. They know that we be
hungry; therefore are they gone out of the camp to hide themselves
in the field, saying. When they come out of the city, we shall take

be called

INTEXIIOENCIER.

And

the messengersreturned,

Jordan: The Syrians probably tied by the chief road
we celebrate the day on which the Conqueror “led
from Samaria to Damascus, which crossed the Jordan
captivity captive.” It is right that we should do so.
about 35 miles northeast of Samaria.
Every event and personage in sacred history need not
The Teacher Teaching.
have its anniversary day, because all are not of suffiThere is in this lesson a series of pictures. 1. The
cient importance to warrant this distinction. Saints’
siege and the famine. 2. The despair and anger of the
King, the patience and faith of the prophet. 3. The days and fast days and feast days, unduly multiplied,
panic and flight of the besiegers. 4. The transition have wrought much mischief in the Church and have
from extreme famine to plenty, from hopelessness to distracted the attention from far more necessary
triumph; the picture heightened by the rushing forth
topics. But the chief events in the earthly life of our
of citizens and soldiers, rabble and lords with so much
disorder that the mocking captain is trodden to death. Blessed Lord, His ftth, His Death, His Resurrection,
It will interest the older as the younger classes to His^Ascension,and His gift of the Holy Ghost, these
have the successive scenes exhibited and illustrated. are fundamental truths, the special remembrance and
The lessons to be enforced are
study of which are wise and helpful, if their celebra1. That God will punish forgetfulnessof Himself
and disobedience to his law. And nations as individ- tion be so conducted as to tend to spiritualedification.
uals ever find that the way of the transgressor is hard. And so the Reformed Church has neverTTlke some
2. That God can save in the direst extremity— by other communions, discouragedthe observation of
few as by many — in ways unlooked for and out of the
these days, but on the contrary has provided for their
ordinary course, as well as by methods usual and
proper commemoration, and has striven to make their
expected.
3. Faith, when resting on God’s might and faithful- lessons profitable to her members.
ness, inspires courage and insures success. God’s
The topic for this week, though not chosen with
servants need not cower before the threats of kings,
especial reference to the Easter season, lends itself
or be despondent in the face of the direst extremities.
They have a right to expect and promise good when readily to tills occasion. For of all the promises of
the gloom is greatest, and others have abandoned God which cheer and sustain us, none are more dehope.
lightful,— none more perfectly fulfilled—than those
4. Selfish enjoyment of either temporal or spiritual
which refer to the resurrection of Christ and to the
good incurs the condemnation of God and man.
Unshared joys soon cease to give joy, and the path to effects of that resurrection upon believers.
truest happiness is in the fellowship of possessions
These promises divide themselves into two classes:
*

:

and
5.

service.

The unbeliever may see but not share in the

heritance of the believer.
Side-

The

Hittites. History

Lights.

was long silent as to these

liarly strong in horses

s>

2

as unclean, and obliged to live by themselves. Where
there are considerablenumbers of them, as at Jerusalem, there is a separate quarter to which they are confined, just at the gate, though within the walls of the
city. — Thompson's “ The Land and the Book.11
Famine in a Siege. During the siege of Jerusalem,
the extremity of the famine was such that a Jewess
of noble family, urged by the intolerantcravings of
hunger, slew her infant child and prepared it for a
meal. She had actually eaten one-half of it, when
the soldiers, allured by the smell of food, threatened
her with instant death if she refused to discover it. Intimidated by this menace, she immediately produced
the remains of her son, which struck them with horror.
At the recital of this melancholy and affecting occur-

rpHE

Promises which relate to the Resurrection of
Christ. These are numerous and clear, for since,”
as says Dr. Hodge, 44 it may be safely asserted that
the resurrection of Christ is at once the most important and the best authenticated fact in the history of
the world,” so the promises and prophecies regarding
it correspond to the importance of the truth with
which they deal. Many of these promises are found
in the Old Testament, as in Ps. 16 10, Ps. 30 3, Hosea
6: 2, Hosea 13: 14, etc. Others we have in Christ’s
(1.)

in-

and chariots.
1ft and told the king. And the people went out, and spoiled the camp
The
Kings
of
the
Egyptians.
The use of the plural
of the Syrians. So a measure of flne flour was
Jd for a shekel, and
“
kings”
in
this
place
has
been
also the occasion of
two measures of barley for a shekel, according to the word of the
criticism
on
the
accuracy
of
the
Scriptures. But the
Lord.-RxvisEDVersion,
latest investigations go to show that associationin
the kingship was frequent with the Pharaohs, and
HOME READINGS.
GOLDEN TEXT.
though the testimony of the monuments is obscure
m«; for the twenty-second dynasty — contemporaneous
Oh that men would praise T.' j8»vedtmra ^nei
W. Not by mtobt ....... 2 Chron. 20: 14-84.
the Lord for his goodness,
with these events— what there Is goes to favor the
T. Famine brings repentance,
and for his wonderful works
Luke 1ft: 11-19. assumption, if not of more than one kingdom, yet of
to the children of men.— Pa. F. Saved by God alone ...... Exod. 15: 1-12. an associated ki n ghood. —Speakers' Bible.
8. The mighty God ............. Pa. 7ft.
107:8.
Lepers at the Gate. Lepers are everywhere regarded
IS. Praise for deliverance....... Pa. 1U7: 1-9.
Head- Lights.

exact date of this siege is uncertain, but it
J_ was a few years after the deliverance recounted
in the lesson of two weeks ago. Jehoram is King of
Israel, (hence it was previous to 884 B. c.,) and Benhadad is King of Syria. Jehoram was the son of
Ahab, and though not a Baalite, persisted in the sin
of Jereboam, and while fearing and respecting Elisha
and half-heartedly acknowledging Jehovah to be alone
God, sinned himself and caused his people to sin. To
humble and punish king and people God sent the
famine so graphicallyand fearfully portrayed in the
passage preceding the lesson, and to prove his power
tosave and his presence with his people He wrought
rence the whole city stood aghast, congratulating
deliverance in the wonderful way recounted, and so
those whom death had hurried away from such heartas to confirm the words and authority of his prophet.
rending scenes.
Thrust in God. The family of a persecuted minister
The Teacher Taught.
of the seventeenth century was several times reduced
V. 1. /’ton Elisha said: for the connection it is to great straits. Once, when they had breakfasted
needful to go back to 6 : 24. This verse is Elisha’s and hat
had nothing left for another meal, his wife exanswer to the king’s threat to take his life as the claimed, “What shall I do with my poor children?”
cause of the famine (6 : 31). The extremity of the He persuaded her to walk abroad with him, and seeing
citizens is suggested in the complaint of the woman, a little bird, he said,44 Take notice how that little bird
(6* 28-29,) even more than in the price of provisions, sits and chirps, though we cannot tell whether it has
such as “an ass's headn for “80 pieces of silver f been to breakfast ; and if it has, it knows not whither
equal to $44, and “ the fourth part of a ca6— about a to go for dinner. Therefore, be Of good cheer, and
pint—
dove's dung11 for 5 pieces of silver," or do not distrust the providence of God ; for, are we not
about $2.75. The change of twenty-four hours better than many spairows.” Before dinner-time
is betokened by “a measure of flne flour for a plenty of provisions were brought them.
shekel11 i.e., a seah, about 12 quarts, of flour for
about* 60 cents, and two seahs of barley for the same
Christian Endeavor Column.
price. V. 2. In the gate: the usual market-place
Windows in heaven: lit. sluices, i. e., If Jehovah
BY THE REV. A. DeWITT MASON.
were to open sluices in heaven, and pour down corn
Toplo for Week Beginning March 29th.
as he poured down rain in the time of the Deluge,
“ Promise Meeting.” 2 Pet. 1: 4; 2 Oor.
1.
even then could this be? V. 3. Leprous men at....
Dally
Reading*.
the gate: at the outer door of the gate house, the ap1st Day.— He will Keep His Promises. Rora.
29-26.
nropriate position according to the law of Moses
2d
Promise to toe Faithful . Re? .
10-11
(Lev. 13: 46; Num. 5: 3). V. 4. “Fall unto:11 i. e.,
Promise of the Holy Spirit. John 14: 15-26,
3d
go over to. V. 5. The uttermost part of the camp of
Promise to the Upright. Ps. 84: 10-12.
4th
6th
Promise of Help. Isa. 41: 8-20.
Syria: the part next the city— outermost from its
6th
Promise of Peace. John 14: 27-31.
centre. V. 6. Hittites: from the North .... ATtn^
second of the great Festivals of the Christian
the Egyptians: from the South. (See Side-Lights.)
V 7-15 describes effectively the panic which came JL Church has at length arrived. The Day of the
upon the besiegers. V. 8. The uttermost part: the Resurrection has come. To the followers of Christ it
outskirts nearest the city. V. 9. We do not wdl: the
indeed is, and has always been, a “ high day.” The
awaking of conscience. Some mischief will come
upon us, — see R. V.— punishment will overtake us, Church in all ages, and of almost all confessions, has
ife., from God, the King, and the people. V. 10. seen the propriety and benefit of thus recallingvividly
The porter of th* C^V: L e., the guard. V. 12. to the eye and ear, to the mind and heart, this crownJehoram suspects stratagem. (Compare the taking of
ing truth of the Plan of Salvation, 44 Now is Christ
Ai. Josh.’ 8: &-19.) V. 13. Five of the horses: a
round number meaning “a small body of horse.” risen from the dead and become the first-fruitsof them

:

own

so

the

Christ’s

such as Acts 2: 34 and 13: 35; and in
their doctrine concerning the influence of this fact
upon the life of believers, as it appears in 1 Cor. 15
4-18; 2 Cor. 4: 14; 1 Thess. 4: 14, and many other
:

places.
(2.)

And such

promises carry with

fact of our resurrection.

them

also the

Because I live ye shall
live also,” 44 The Son quickeneth whom He will,”
44 He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also
quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit which
dwelleth in you.” These are some of the promises
pertainingto us. We live in Christ and in Him alone.
Soul and body receives the impulse of His divine life.
Whether we be dead only in respect to our bodily
powers, or dead also in trespasses and sins, both soul
and body shall be revived through Christ, both in

Him

41

shall live again.

Surely, then,

it

is with reason that the Christian

world rejoices at the return of

this

day which marks

and celebrates

this

of the Lord of

Life. Surely we will do well, at such

stupendous

fact of the resurrection

a time, to reconsecrate ourselves to His service, and

amid the bright memories and brighter hopes of
Easter
to

to

devote

Him who

life

liath

all that
44

we are and

all

that we have

abolished death, and hath

and immortality to

light

brought

through the Gospel.”

* Up ind away.
Thy Sariour’s gone before.

Why

dort thou rtay.

Dull soul ? behold, the door
Is open, and His precept bids thee rise.
Whose power hath vanquished all thine enemies.

“ In vain thou sayest
Thou art burled with thy Saviour,
If thou delayest

To shew by thy behaviour
That thou art risen with Him. Till thou shine
Like Him, how canst thou say His light is thine?
“

good
Thy Saviour dearly bought
With His heart’s blood;
And it must there be sought.
All that Is

Where be keeps His residence who rose this day:
Linger no longer, then; up and away.”

.

rnHE

Two chariothorsesyKt.,two horse-chariots, i. e., that slept.” And

of

resurrection,

4:

14.

2: 19-21, 5:26, 11:25, etc.

Old Testament prophecies of

Apostles to

7:

V,

:

Furthermore, they are found in the references

—

2:

John

words, as in

V

J-

25, 1891

two war chariots with the proper complement of brightest blossoms of the spring ; we tune our voices to
horses and men. V. 15. They went after them to
hymns of sweetest praise, and with the holiest rejoicing

descendants of Heth, the son of Canaan ; and it was
13 them alive, and get into the city. And one of his servants answered alleged against the accuracy of the Bible history that
and said. Let some take, I pray thee, five of the horses that remain, so much prominence was given to them. Prof. Sayce
which are left in the city, (behold, they are as all the multitudeof and others have now demonstratedthat a powerful
Israel that are left in It; behold, they are as all the multitude of
Hittite kingdom existed on both sides of the Euphrates,
14 Israel that are consumed:) and let us send and see. They took there- and was able to cope successfullywith Egypt, and
fore two chariots with horses; and the king sent after the host of the
that their might and influence were as potent in the
1& Syrians,saying. Go and see. And they went after them unto Jordan:
days when they figure in Biblical history, as the
and, to, all the way was full of garments and vessels, which the
Phoenicians or Egyptians. The Hittites were pecuSyrians had caste away in their haste.
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____
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we deck our churches with the total, 21, Boonton, N. J., org. Mar. 20, ’88, ac., 24,
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50.

21, hon., 5, total,

Janior soo’j

nlso

same oh., or*. Jane 12, ’89, so., 19, total,
19. Pompton Plains, N. J., org. Jane 27,
of

hon., 18,

*89, no., 48, sssoo., 15,

The

total,

41. Marlboro',N.

J.,

,

lack of mis-

awakening the
a young peomissionary society. Let it be tried

latent energy of his people in
ple's

hon., 12, total, 62.
"

“ Y

who bemoans the

potent [instrumentalityfor

Freehold

J., (First

’86, ac., 50,

pastor

sionary seal in his congregation,may find a

org. Got. '89, ae., 16, aseoo., 15, hon. 10,

Oh.; org. Mar.

with youthful enthusiasm

missions.

total, 71.

d. of Monmouth: Asbarj Park, N.

-

“

whererer it has not been attempted, and we
we
--"
'
.The eociety of the South Church of feel confident that good reeulta will follow
Brooklyn, N. Y., haa started a “C. E. Bible in erery case. — Ihe Moravian,
Circle," which meets for half an hour at the
dose of the weekly Church prayer- meeting
n
*

,
p«s~

pe
man who
-----

sympathy.
sympatny.
now-a-days,
have xl
to keep
moving along with ii.
it. This
mis takes
ukcs vigor.
vigor. Without
vigor a genius is no better than a plod, with it a plod

fcvervthinp’
Everything
moves
and you
-

1

y\0

sage. Much profit and enjoyment results.
The passage now being read is the Book of
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lift is

Cen-

word

is like

work among the young
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Tjrphu* Fevers, Whoooinar Couarh. Catarrh Authmo r,*..*

These

b^^vdop
difficulty

how

I

CONTAI

•

* •

U»« Horaford'a Acid Phoiphate.

—

^

of onr Alaskan

-

blessed, not only to those

immediate results

was

missionaries

has

who have

in

in

of their labors, but to

members of onr home congregations. And
appears that, in spite of all croaking
prophets of evil-in spite of all who would

It

discourage the progreeaiveseal of onr earnest

and

active churches— a real

enthusiasm

for missionary work has been aroused In
onr congregations.

Now, there ia no

better

way

to

^

the O
the

keep that

enthusiasm np to the sticking- point, than
by teaching the children to be interested
nnd loyally zealous for the success of missionary enterprises.
sloMry
eoterprUos. And to teach
twoh the chil-

prostration, the rttulL of

^

been

felt

W

W

pwss purpose of stimulating

for the

ex-

zeal for mis-

sionti?

These Juvenile Societies have dons noble

work in some of our congregations. Pastors

who have known

awakening the

their efficacy in

seal and interest of the older

people, would not willingly dispense with

agency. Youthful seal in any oanee
generally demonstrative.And it is the

§\

C ||
\J F U

be fuUy eccomplished by thl
fti

Should get Information about our Gi

Mortgages

6%

Fj

Bonds

LOSS of APPETITE,

Stocks

| M

20

LA

deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or ‘•humors;”which. fasteniiif? upon the lungs, causes consumptionand
death. It is the most ancient of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from it

“ *

thia
disease.

_______ __
If you suffer
t#

from
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“Every spring my wife and children have
hern troubled with scrofula, my little boy
three years old, being a terrible sufferer!
lAst spring he was one mass of sores from
__

scrofula, try

head to feet. We all took Hood’s Sarsaparffia
and all have been cured of the scrofula.

LAROCHE

Mr

Western Farm Mortgage Trust Co

four
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Atherton,

HOOD

cent Inter.*

interest

thi

W. a.

wvm
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piaanaoN. uSS?7’ Ktw

any we have offered

n\ms
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L.

CO.
Yarfc-

KIEELY A COMPAIT.

Wrim

and

Prtce«

Municipal Bond*,
National Bank Stock*,
ObUateraled Burtnem Paper.
Tboee who prefer a fair rate of itereet with
absolute safety rather than a larger rate of Interest

with doubtful security, are Invited
pond with ,ui.

to call or corres-

J.

EASTERN OFFICE:
T. PRATT, Manager,
40 * *2 WALL. ST., N. Y.

WM.

A

R.

59 Carmine

LAMB,

Bt..

- jrew York.

Stained Glass,
Color Decoration,

n.g*^.™ ?*?^**
«®medy
Catarrh
OaKTh tb.
and Cheapest

Passaic City,
N. J.•
W --

for
Best, Easiest to Use,

W

la
la th

CATARRH

>1 H Hw
r
rrrr . t
At
--Sold by all druggists. H;tlxforfS

by C.L

11 per

aJnlri

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
all
_
. A
1

TO INVESTORS

$13,000,000

Thirty years* ineoeesful experience. No lessee.
V M r /'/••if
___
per
cent Gold Debenture*,
6 per cent RedeemableBond*,

6

boy is entirely free from sores, and all
of my children look bright and healthy ”

B.

Experience

IN INVESTMENTS.

Denver, Colo.

little

W.

_

Years’

eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or

for
for this

HAD10%

WI HA VI

IMllxln,« per rant, to

which produces
unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck;
which causes running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the

1

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Gastonia.

G

' POMeeMe in
mirontin* qu

their
is

now

condition* of brain

ls that impurity of the blood

8uER®81®d than the foundation of societies I medicine
suggested
medicine

of children and young people

^CS/

mental

xr CURED
ehll™

of

f If

and INDIGESTION.

young people. And there
probably
never was a time when
It was
— * ----wuou ib
worker*."
easier to interest our young people in missionary activity than the present. The work

-

^hU

Peruvian Bark and
Pure
Catalan Wi
Wine,1
ktadorMd K-*k— •» — --

• . •

fieuity iu nny wngregation' in 'which* there I
are children and

If

FEVER and AGUE;
MALARIA, NEURALGIA

Brain Workers.

ciety is s matter of comparatively little dif.
-----

f

•cope.

foindstlon of a Juvenile Missionary So-

w

\t

i

to

^

the children in missionary enterprises.The

a ••

reaches them Atomizers ’Snravinfr

l

Preparedonlv
A CO. Apothecaries,

100 Doeee One Dollar

druggists or
T. HaselUne,

j,*’,.

.

.

m

CobSc“^f“y drUggi5L AddiUo“1 Cmol^< * °r.' bottle^ B cu.^a^
SohlaffallnA bo., yp william Street. New York, Sola AaantV

invigoTatinFtonic,

and

«rgy of a congregation than by interesting

lea

Tur.

atmoa°/hefe nUc‘ on’ Purificat>onof the air, and perfuming

auiNA-

Juvenile Missionary Societies. I TZ'Z'dlT °n T1T’ “d
hArd
miVBRn
h
burden bearer of onr Borrows and
fTlHEBE ia probably no surer way of weakness.—Dr. Guylor, in Religiout UUarousing
the
missionary
seal
o
----WOAl and
OUU en«u-

1

Vtpoiizer and Lamp, with a 2 ox. bottle of Cresoleoe neatlv hnr*A

thought

the figoree. ®®*ri®<l her to her conch, and at the

*b®

St., Philadelphia, Pa.
St.. Toronto. Canada.

^TI?EI*T,,0UA,,DDISINFECTANT.

:^v:^C«'!£iS„e“P °y

pro- nr.
i

be

Church

fry C—

Please
if poaaible,
waa becoming
--- tell ua,
— also, »»
|/unoi uir, whether
wueiuer
oecoming lighter every
more
r min
___ ___ I mnmor** • miA
_ __
_ __ »_
_
more young
people attend tbeee services “onwnt; and are you ready to aay to her,

not
not

will

woman came

*b® words of that

or

W«w

where medicine with

of th® dying child, pale, feeble, and the

or

Cal.

7nEHB“T

life.

members who habitually attend the mid- br®®tb nlmost gone, you felt, •• Oh, if it
week and Sunday services of their reepee- loT6® m®» 1* it lean hard?" You, man, re
tive churches. We
that this
twu believe
ueneve sou
luis pro- “®®b®r you not the time
umo when
wnen night after
portion
verv much
mnrh larcr**
__ i niffht von tonlr
___ j _
__ .
portion is
lavery
larger than I.
ia auppoeed Bifibl joa took up your beloved wife and
______

7
5

“Oh,

m®» ‘ H J®n love me, lean hard— lean
note" of this information,for the benefit of ^d.* ” " And then,” she says, •• I thought
our own societies, will see that it is for- howthe blessed Saviour says, ‘If ye love
warded to the Boston paper: " We wish that m®» 1®*® hard.* ” And mothers, do you net
societies everywhere would send us stetis- ^member how, when you carried that bur
concerning the proportionof

^

A De°donier and F umigant for Houaea. Hoapilala. Sick Rooma,
Sleeping Rooma, Nuraenea, etc. The aafeat and aimpleat method
„.

went home that night

scarcely tired at all;"

5

ife'good y^u

discontinued.

| “te.ssifcgfeisaaaa"

over against

far 10 the meeting. I attended the women’s

mmbers.
a desire in

is

back— to £ay.

JSpeeificfor Whooping Cough

I

the Golden Mule, and besides M making

tics

San Francisco,

means lead the letn tard.* I did lean against her, and 1
willing to do so. It *0llBd myself wonderfullyrested. I went
all

disappear when the treatment

t

1

/5>rstem» strength comes
C^mP0“nd OxygS TreaS.

•<ftTtRK5Y & PALEN« No- !529 Arch

120 Sutter St.,

avoid

to interest them, and

toward forming
...

I

doesn

monotony." ber ai>d •id: !Are you tired? Just lean
the second question he says: “ Assn- *g*lnst me; and if you love me, lean hard-

vary from time

is a

and

programme should took bold

talks be very brief. The

As

all prayers

it

u/ormimr

senSrdvfreTorfh
°f T"3' Wel1 Y'™ men and women> and
s-nt entirely free of charge to any one v-ho will address

then

and let

a concentration of

poo pages will tell you who have been restored to health
and strength by the use of Compound Oxygen. This book is filled with

™
the ^ne
meet

plenty of singing,

from

get

*«Mh of the need of sympenewest of our women,
“J The Scrap-Book,”
Hcrsp- Book," as to programme for the
noblest
prayer-meeting, and as to the advisability FidtU* Fisk, tells us that when she was in
of associate members leading in such
on® day, preaching to the native
ings. As to the first question he says: “ I women, she found herself very tired. She
would suggest that the opening be similar Mid» “ I had worked hard all day, and I
to that of other prayer- meetings, and
1 P»yer meeting to attend that night,
that the meeting be thrown open for any “d I felt very weary. I longed for a little
one to take part as they may wish. Have
Have | re8^ Ja8t tb®D» as I was sitting on the
11

^

g^ttmitSt0]-

members.
Scrap-Book.
hook.

in

is

it is vitalized by charges of electricity. You
innate
at AfW» a
__ ____ z. ____ *
inhale ir?
it: at once a warming revitalizingglow pervades

Monday if
also organised on March 7th at Cherry Hill, me and say, M My pastor, that sermon was a
N. J., with about fifteen
blessing to my soul. It lifted my load. It
The scrap| cheered
cuevreu my neari.
heart. it
It brought
Drought me to Jesus."
... .A correspondent sends the following There is not a man in England so high that
answers to the qaestions, recently printed

your vitality impaired?
Get out of such a rut.

oxygen. Compound Oxygen

How cheered
somebody can come to

on

1

l

Put yourself in harmony with nature. Inhale her

to

ministers do not outgrow that.
l feel

..~.T _____

outstrip a genius. Is
Are your duties burdens?

your neighbor in trouble,
treville, So. Dak., on March 6ih. The pastor, an inquiry at the door when crape hangs
the Rev. H. W. Wamshuis, writes very there, the pressure of the hand— why, we
E. society was organised at

A kind

-it
it

lags behind uucoii
doesn’ti even get

an

very timely? A word, an

old laminar
oia
familiar word—

*

....AC,

Loan Hard*

you know that sometimes a very

small

the

up with

...

for the study of a previously selected

V-

.....

.....

Pulpit Furniture,

Communion

Tables.]

Special designs sent on request.

hand-books free.

fast : “ HI stay here by the window,
and perhaps you ean seeme all the wav
over.” Well, and so— oh, yes, then tbe
baby clattered down the fronr st*peand

at

Highest of

U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug.

in Leavening Power.—

all

188$

17,

after running straight into tbe big l*Uo
bneh at the corner of the honse, and almost going bead first over the big stone
down In the driveway.be looked around,

and there was memma, sure enough,

ibZ M
iV

N«w York, am at Monkey on
'ortbrm R. R. of New J -rs*v «o arr ?al of 7 a M.
irsln from N**w York. Repons of Condstorl-aam
of i 52 a.m. train from

to be sent to tbe B-v. T. W. Weli-a p.tt~n»OQ.N J
on or before April
J. Q, Van Divkntis, 8

a

4.

THE CLARIS OF PASSAIC will* meet

,

In regular

spring session In tbe R for ued Courcb at P-ealness.
on Moooay. April 18, 1891, at 8 o'clock p
The
Classical sermon win b* preached la tbe evening
by the R-v. J. W. Conklin, returned mlsdonarv.
Conslstortal rrporta mu-t be s»nt to Rev. W. E.
Faulkner, Wvckoff. N. J.,at least t- n d*ve before
meeting of
A. A. Xinq, 8. 0.

m

standing and waving good by.
“Pretty toogh!” said the baby to
himself; but he tramped on over the
(Wu
hill and down to the fenee that ran
across Jim’s back yard. He crawled
THE CL 88 8 OF PHILADELPHIA will mmt In
through and went on tiptoe op the steps re gular sprlug stisalon In the Cburoi at Three
Bridges on tbe 21 Tuesday In April (14 A), sill
to tbe door.
o clock a.m. Del gat** from Philadelphiaarill l*ave
“Guees I’ll just leave it and run «th and Qre-n su. at 10 m. and change at Bound
home.” said the little boy to himself; Brook to train for Three Bridges via Central and
Branch Rdlmad*. Oooslstorlal renorts will
but be looked across, and there was Sooth
a*nt ten days before meeting to the R v. 8. O.
mamma still standing in the window.
Wni ng, Rlchboro. Bick Oo„ Penna. Bemt-aonual
“ No, guess I won’t,” be said ; and so he dues of the e mreb js to bi pil l before or at tbe

_

A

ABSOLUTELY PURE

8

The General Outlook.

Baby and the Engine.

1.

....Twenty-Mvea French Protestant
ministers and delegates met in Worcester, Mass., and decided to organize a
society including all the denomination
at work among the French people in
the New England States. The name

TT

Churches in the State of New Jersey
waa dedicated at Woodbnry, Febraary
2d. It has cost abont 1100,000, and of
this torn $80,000 has been contributed
by Mr. William H. Kemble, of Philadelphia. The chnreh is a memorial of
his mother, who was an early member

do you suppose she saw there the very
first

Chnreh in Phila-

thingf

It

was nothing more nor

than a big iron engine, with a red

delphia was opened for worship on
Sunday, March 1st It cost $257 000,
and the indebtedness is nearly $100,000.
Seventy-five persons were baptised in
the afternoon, and in the evening one
hundred and fifty were welcomed who
had been received either by baptism or

less

smoke-

and only three wheels. It must
have had four wheels' one of those days,
stack

now

but

it

just got along the best

way

on three. Now, that engine
did not belong to the baby at all ; and
mamma guessed just right, when she
could

it

suspected her boy had taken

letter.

it

that very

afternoon when

members were added

with

to the Third PresbyterianChurch of

he was over playing
Jim Boggs. I tell you, mamma

did not like that at all;

Chicago the first Sabbath of March, up

making

ninety-three additions since

with

stairs
“

all her

so she started

might

Baby!”

new year came. Dr. Withrow has
But nothing stirred under the bedbeen granted a six months* leave of clothes.
absence, and has left for California and
“Ba-by!”
Alaska. Every collection taken for
“Ump!”
special objects since last September
“Are you awake!”
has been from twenty to one hundred
“ Perhaps so ; to-morrow.”
per cent above any for like objects in
“No, now.”
the history of the church. The SundayBy this time he was sitting op in bed,
schools and industrial schools of the
trying to rub his eyes open with his
church have nearly four thousand chileight fingers and two thumbs.
the

.

dren in them.
.

.

.

Mamma

.Mr. John D. Rockefeller has just

was standing there with the

that particular

American Baptist Education Society. This is in addition to the
$200,000 already given by him, making
in all $300 000 for the society’s work in
behalf of academies and smaller colleges, independent of what Mr. Rockefeller has done towards founding the
dollars to the

mamma

could possibly

look.
“

Baby, whose engine is that down-

stairs!”

You mean, mamma, the one with
the red smoke-stack and only three
“

legs!”

Yes,” said

mamma,

“that’s the

very one.”

he
into bed again, “that
Jim.”

“ Well, then,” replied the baby, as
settled

the remarkable showing of $3 485,000

down

b’longs to

secured for educational objects within

you could have It!”
The baby thought for quite a long
The Rev. Robert Hopkins, D.D.,
time, and then said : “ Seems to me he
“ Did he say

than two years.

____

the last original

member of the

Pi tts-

didn’t

burg Conference, died recently at Se-

“

Penn. He was almost ninety- the
three jears old, and for sixty-eight
and
yean had been in the ministry. He
wiekley,

I

expect

I

just took it”

Come,” said mamma, putting down
candle, “
take

it

you must get right up

back.”

“ But I haven’t got any clothes on,”
was for nineteen years presiding elder.
said the baby.
In 1844, despite his protests, he was
“ No difference,” said mamma. “You
nominated for Bishop and came within
one vote of being elected. He was five can dress, and 1*11 stay here to button

“ Well

I ’spent

So mamma

not”

leaned over

church

and

kissed

him softly, for she saw his eyes were
almost shut tight
“ Had only three legs anyway,” said
the baby, as he tucked the clothts
close up nod** his chin, and so fell
asleep.— Net# York Tribune

1

.

Hopkins’

for tbo book M Tbe Car® an d Faedlo* of
nt+niM," u»u-d or to* D Ubor-GoodaU)Qa, 41
Oootral Wbarf, Bottoo, Maaa., proprietors of If -difQ'a
food. IlooDUlns advice
roomer will
Cud of tbs areaiest velue and aasbunee la foedlns
tiercbUO. it b mailed tree lo loj add/m.

Uut

for

Rnterulomem Fund of Oeoeral Synod;

Oonelstorlel R-pona of Statistics, Bute of R liglon,
etc. . to be seat as soon as praoilceble, to Rev . John
0. Smart, Schoharie, N. Y.
D. E. Var Park*, 8. r.

__

THE CL4SSIS OF ULSTER will m-®t In

state 1

spring session on tbes-oond Tuestav (14 h) of April
a* xt, in the Reformed Church of SuigerUes, at ll 80
a
Rev. Dr. Wortmau la Chairman of Commltisa
oo State of Religion, to whom Con«|«tor1alR -porta
should be s-ol
B. 0. Uppihoott, 8. 0. •

_

M

CLaSSIS OF WE9TOBR4TIR will meat la the
Notice*
Cbu ch of Fordham, N Y. el'v, on Tue^lay, Ap.ll 91,
10 a.m. Tb- Ooael tort a! Bep >ru are to be seat
8PKCUL NOTICE.— AuxllltrlM or iDdlvtdosla •l
to Bey. J. A. NorrtA Usstlng*, by Aorll 10th. Elwho wUfa ibelr remliunctm to appear Id tbe n*it ders' B Kris and Classical du-^s are to b« pmseoted
aoQUsl report of tbe Woman'* Bo »rd, wtll pteaae for- at this meeting.
C X. Clkarw*tin, 8.
ward ibelr money on or b-fore April lOtb. 1891.
Mss. Peru Donald. Treararvr,
address of the Rev. J. Howard Suydam, D.DM
_______ 89 Weal 4flib •(., New York dtf^ Is THE
Atlantic C ly, NUL
HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOC! STION
Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.
Tbe rerular me- ting of tbe Afleuciaitoowill be b-ld
RICI1PT8 FROM FIB. 10 TO MAR. 10. '
In tbe Reform d Cbureb o( Hug-ton, Monday, Mareb
80, 1891, at S pm. Order of Exerrl«*g.— Prealdeot
Infant Class, N. Ob.. Newarx, N.J ............ $77 50
tbe R»-v. PeraloandS. Scbenek,D.D..Vice PreMieot. Aox., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. ................
8000
tbe Re?. Abel H. Huts Dg«, Pn. D. Monday, 8.80 p.
oo let H tekensaok.N.J ..................45 19
H. Paper by tbe R*-y.
H. Demareet. SurJ cl: A tbankoff ring. Mh* L. W. D .............. fio 00
* Tbe Autborablp of tbe P'-nUitnnen in tbe Llgot of
Ads , 8 b Ave sal 4Stn 8L, N. 7. city ....... 100 0)
Modern Critldem."Monday, 7 80 p.M. Rnrmon by
do Irving Park. Ill ..................... moo
tbe Rev. f. 8. Barn am. To«-<Ut,9 a.m. Prelimdo Knot 8L, Brooklyn, ID... ...........60 00
inary Ex’-rciaea. Tureday 9.80 A M., Paper by tbe
do Currytowo. N.Y .......................
io oo
Rey. F. M. Carton. RubJ-ci: " borne New Testado NewPaltt. N.Y .......................
76 96
ment Sketch*# from Llfr.”
do Marblemwo. N.Y .....................nr, 00
If yr-a purpnee to attend please to notify tbe Ref.
do Island 81 Hoilaod.Mlcb ..............35 00
John Q. Van Slyke, D.D., Ilngato", N Y.
do Alto, Wts ..........
ftioo
Id wasp J. Bpnk.8oc.
do Pevksklll. N.Y ........................
10 00
do 91 Pelli. Iowa. .......................25 00
TH' FIRST ANNIVERSARY of tbe AUUnoe for
Yoong L idles' 8-ie.. 1st Krlamazio, Micb.... 80 00
Chare* work and tbe Sftetnib anniversary of tbe Aux., Sob raa leu burgh N J ..................15 00
Lad lea* Missionary Sod -tv ol tbe First R f irmed
do New BAlUmore, N. Y ..................15 00
Church of Back* wart, will »ak- nlaos on Wednesdo
Aatliy, N.Y ............................
81 78
day,. A p’ 11 l.al 9.80 and 7.10 p.m. Addreesee by
do South Ch.. N. Y. city .................. loo oo
M's. P. D. Van Cleef, Mrs A. Buydam, MtuL Winn.
do 5th Afe. ana 2941 8L, N. Y. city ........ 125 00
R*-vi. A. Van Dyck and J.-W. Conklin. Tra at 6
Mrs ObarlesG.F rrt*,...
....... 500
oVlock. Ladles of tbe Olasilsof Bergen cordially Aux , Owssoo, N.Y .........................
looo
Invlietf.

and Acknowledgments

THE

_

—

_

a

W
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oo New

THE CLA8HH OF ALBAN

7 will mi^i la the Uolland B-form-d Cbureb of Albany, on Tuesday April
91. at 7.80
msittorlal Records are to be presented. conelstortal Reports are to be sent to Rev.
Lawrence Dykstra previous the meeting.
J. LaVBIXO Pkaisx, 8. C.

PMC

Brookijn, N.Y ....

.

1000

.......

oo moruragr. Charlotte Duryee Home.. 125 00
Aux , Met ucheo, N.J .......................SO 00
A inaoloffertng from TreMurer ............. ») oo
Aux., 2 1 Tarrytown, N. ? ................... 25 00
do Madison Ave . Albany. NY ........... 75 00
do Ptermooi. NY .......................
8000
lot.

do

Fallshurgb, N.Y

....................
6 87

Circle. King's Daugblere, 12th 81,
THE CLA8SI8 OF BERGEN will meet in staled Violet
Brorilyn ..................................
20 00
session In tbe Park Reformaa Cbureb. Jersey City, N.
Advertisement lu Oltaner ..................15 00
J .on Tuesday, April 14ib. at 10 o'eloek, a m. CoomUAUX.. Flushing, L.1 ........................ 700
torial reports are to be sent to tbe Rev. David M. Taldo 1st Tanyiowo, N. Y ....................
15 00
mas®, Chairman of tbe Committee on tbe Slate of
do North Ob.. Paasalc. N.J ...............40 00
Religion, at least ton days before tbe meeting of
do Id Albany. N.Y ............
25 00
Classls. Conslstortalrt cords to be presented and
do SaugerUes, N.Y ................ ...... 48 00
Classicaldues paid at this session. Services of a
do AcqiiacRan met. N.J .................114 00
missionary character will be held to the afternoon.
do Oobijaa.N.Y ..........................io 00
J. F. Harris, 8. 0.
do lat Bavonne, NJ .....................36 gf
do Detr Park, Port Jenrls. N.Y ........... 10 50
THE SOUTH 0LA8SI8 OF BERGEN will meet in
57(b 8L Mission, Madison ave., N. Y. city... 35 00
the LafavetteReformed burcb on Tueeday, April
Aux., Madison Ave., Albany, N.Y ........... 65 90
14, at 10.80 a.m. Reports ar- to be sent to the R«v.
do Orlggstowo. N J ......................10 60
Oornellus Brett, D.D., No B09 Rerg-n a>e. Jersey
Mrs. Jonathan S urges. ..................... loooo
Wm. Rankin Dvetir, 8.
Aux., Bogbt N.Y ............................
10 00
do East Orange NJ ..........
127 55
THE GLIHI4 OF GRC’NE will tne«t In stated
do Rhln-b-ck, N.Y .......................6 00
session In tbe Reformed Church of Catsklll.on Tuesdo Koox, N.Y ...........................8 65
day, April 91*t, at 10 a m. Cooklstortalreports of
do let Graou Haven, Mlcb ................80 00
Btatls'lcsand State of Religion are to be sem to tbe
do 2d Kalamaz ml Mlcb ...................18 00
Rev. J. E. Rhine hart, KlsKatom, N, Y.. at least ten
................ 15 00
days before tbe meeting of CIas»ls. ConstatorUl Tbe Misses Van Wagoned
records are to be presented and Classical dors paid Aux., North and South Hampton, Pa ........ 8 00
at this
F. S. B annum, s.

City.

a

.

session.

a

THE

GLA88I8 OF ILLINOIS will meet In stated
•alen In tne Second Courcb of Pella, Iowa, on the
9d Tuesday (14 b) of April, at 10 o'eloek a.m.
Classical dues to be paid. J. S. Joralmon a. C.

THE OLAB8I8 OF KINGSTON will meet In stated
spring tesslon In tbe OburoQ of New Palis on tbe
third Tueeday In April (91st), at 10.80 A.M. Sermon
>y the retiring President. Conslstortal reports to
be sent to tbe Rev. 8. T. Searle ten days previous to
tbe meeting. Conslstortal minutes are to be preWm. w. Schomp, 8. C.

times a delegate to the General Confer- j your shoes.**
cnee, and was prominent as a contribuu n j ‘
dear!”
tor to Church periodicals. Dr.
*
But he had to do it I can tell you;
first charge was the Grand Rapids Circuit, about two hundred miles in ex- and, when he came down stairs, there
THE 0LA88I8 OF MON SOUTH will meet In stated
annual eealoD in the Rsform^d Cbureb at
tent It took him a month to travel it was the engine quite ready to be taken semi
Spotswood, N J., on Tuesday, April 14, at 10 o'clock
and he presched every day. His total home.
a.m. Tbe Ola steal set moo win he preached at tbe
opening aeselon by tbe reUilog President, tbe Rev.
salary the first three years was $63 in
“
Have
I got to go all alone!” And J. Henry Bertbolr. 0 insldortal reports should be
ash, a Dearborn wagon, a scarf, and a
sent t*n dan previous to ih* m-*tJag to lb* Rev.
pair of socks. He was over six feet the little boy opeoed the front door, E. a Scudder, D D.. A<bur? Park. N.J., Chairman of
be Committee oo tbe State of R^llgton.
high, with long white hair and beard.
and looked out The lights were burnA. HaQgMAM, S.C.
g«od

__

•.

and pledged for
the latter purpose, the society makes
obtained, funds raised

less

Treasurer,tbe R-v. W. H.

ibe

.............

candle, and looking just as savage as

contributed another hundred thousand

Chicago University. Including property

m

M

I

thereof.

.Forty new

J®?

__

....One of the finest Methodist

.

1

it

land.9*

.

am

______

new organizition will be “The
French Protestant Union of New Eng-

.

I

J- sure of this, because Hannah had rang the bell The minute the girl Clark, D.D., 517 Brown St.. PbiMrlobh, P-nn.
W. B. Vooruxin, 8. a
cleared off the table and gone into the opened the door, h« heard Jim erf ing,
way up stairs. “ Here’s Jim’s engine, THE CLA9SIS OF RARITAN will meet In suted
kitchen to write a letter home, to
and I stole ; end I guess he’s crying spring seseloa la tbe Reform-d Obu'on of B-dralnSweden; and there was no one in the for that, and I’m sorry, and I’m going ster. on the womd Tuesday, tbe 14tb .if April, 1891,
at 10.80 A M. R -ports on tbe Bute ef Religion re to
be sent to the Rev. B. V. D. Wickoff. n' R eading,
dining-room excepting a mouse that was home—”
ton, NJ.. at least tendavs loadveoci E cb cbureb
And
the
next
thing
they
saw
was
a
lazily picking up crumbs the baby
i< tu p »y lu Classicaldues at tbe aeeeloa. Th- Lira’s
lit'le boy scurry log across the back yard,
Supper will be otmerved as a snhetltnte for tbe serhad dropped. Besides ^1 this, I knew
John F. Mmick, h. o.
through the fenee and over tbe hill mo°in another way, too; for the baby was And I tell you another thing, too,—
THE CLA88I8 OF RCN84ELAER will m-et In tbe
fast asleep in bis bed upstairs.
that little ebap did not stop till be was Kinder be ok Onutcb on Tu-e.ia*, «p 11 21, at 1080
AM. Oi>De1storlalMlnuios are in oe prNiiated, and
It is perfectly ridiculous for me to safe in bis mamma’s arms again. “ This Cooslatoilal reports sent to the Rev. D. B. Wyctof,
m akes two times that I’m gone to bed Ghent, teo days before the m-edog.
call him the baby, because he was
Edward a roLina 8 a
in only one night,” said the baby.
really a big boy half past five years “ And, mamma, I’m sorry ’bout that
THE spring meeUhg of the Oisasts of Srhonarls
will be held at OobWtlU, N, Y., ueedaf. Aortl tL
old; but everybody called him that, so engine.”
il il o'clock AM. It Is Unpurtaut that each Churcn
“ That’s all right now, my little man, be reprxeented by lu Minister and El ler. Tos
I must, I suppose.
and I don’t believe all this will happen rules r quire tbe presentationnf ConU-torUl Record*, at tnls m sting: tbe p.yment of extra assesaMamma came into the hall ; and what again ”
ment of Two OenU per Ch ren Member from each

of the

....Grace Baptist

was long after supper time.

sented.

ing in the streets; but,

dark between them!
“ I tell
hear cold,

you

what,”

phew! wasn’t

said

stony heart softened a

it

as
little

_
THE

CL a $81 A OF NEWARK will boU is n^xt
regular session In the Loture r. om of tbt First R« formed Church of Newark on Tuesday, April 14,
commencing at 10 o'clock am. Conslstortal reports
are to be sent to tbe ttev. OornellusNchenck, Plainfield, N.
HlNBT VXHAUOZ, 0, 0.

J.

'

.

Total receipts ..........................^08647

Parties wishing to remit will please do so by check
not bv Postoffloe order. Make check payabl* to uh Treasurer,
Mrs. Pktkr Donald. Treas.,
89 West 46th sL, N. Y. city.
If possible,or by registered letter, but

DR. J, A. Dxajix g CO., OaTSKILL, N. T.J Dr.
Duane’s Dyspepsia Pills certainly deserve all the
praise that Is

tbougb

bestowed upon them.

It

seems

as

never Ure of telling others of tbe merit
they possess. My wife suffered for years from Indigestion and sleeplessness, and nothing aff wdsd
her the slightestrelief until she began to uae Dr.
I

Deane's Dyspepsia Pills. They have completely restored her to

health. Townnknd D. Oox,
State Forest Commissioner.

25 oents bot.

**

What

It

©ants" must bs carefully consideredby

the great msj rrtty of peopla. In buying even neees-

•itire. Hood's SArsapartllae combines pod Live
economy with greet medicinal power. It Is the only
medicine of which can truly be said
Dollar.

’’

“ 10J

Doses Oo*

.

VLOWKKS.
does not admire flowers

and

this. He has some of the most beautl*
located grounds In the country, situated

most

the

esque Long Island, and but
miles from

and

pictur-

little oyer

twelye

(ertlle

New York and Brooklyn. By

Tbl* Old

In not only this

Company now

customers which takes
country, but China, Japan and

J

list of

L.

T

vin*

.HKII1T

^

And

^

^

furwheI
uP°n the Premiumi ter

President.

W P U Moo^^M^pre^ueut
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_
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r

of

fltorIW“t^a 66 C“dl* P0WM

WOMEN
PKRRIg)

PM0’ B“que‘’ VM#“d Llbr^

t0T

H°“M:

800

Poww

EDWARD
MILLER
and
lO

GOOD SENSE

aava—
Total AiMta..

19.081.182 59

&

CO..

12 College Place,

siss

teShMOWlMfeii (markotniiiai
Promljiaa unoollactod and in hands

**
of

m
M

...........................
_ 574.888 71
Ivtata..
...........................
I,378g084 Ot

at frontla-

tead (f Claif*.
no Buckle at hip

Qbovinine
4

“stssns
pull
nf,

81

Edjre Rottoo
-*ront wear out.

all Aura•* to Aduita
kr V.rRdlng

everTwhere.

Total.

•

ysrSfeijif-'

retailers

'

0

z

N

•

-.v.

1

ilf

..

A

1

—

Fraaa* A

J‘

CONDENSED FOOD

W.

BURTfA AmUtsmt 8mr*arim

Intending Investors
are Invited to tend for the
new pamphlet of the

Circular.

FERRIS BROS.

Bunnell & Eno Investment Co.

BROADWAY. NEW^YQRK.

G.

\ ^xha“»ted Condition. DUflnlllt ENT
feeling of lassitude

PATENTS

tss?

......................... 1,484,005 21

ei

,0J

and<1 ---Beaaty.

Band fur

..............

bet. I ark Place and Barclay 8t., New York.
Hend postal for particulars, Wimonials and catalogu*

CORSET WAISTS.
THOUSANDS
NOW IN USK.
kB«at*r RMltkEw

841

asaBfciiii-

U,.!,-

M&nufactor^dby

want

Iran*/

*

o

Seventy-fifth
fltotomwat,
--- -Seml-Annaal
-oiBteraent,
Bbovtac Ui, OondlUoD ol Um OompMjon
day of January. 1«U.

r_i
“ . r .
vve ma*® over l.OOO deeigns so every “taate”
can be satihfiedfrom our aHsortment of Piann R«r.^n vr— ___ j
____

ZTcrtmeBt

70IUL

OF KIW
'
OFFIOM, VO. 110 BUOADyfAT

“THE ROCHESTER.”

SENSIBLE

Button

HOME

or for

you get

j®

wva .

W. H. H.

to it
that

.

miiklng Lorn payable in

will lasue Policlea

•

ihwruation cheerfully
1

fastidious.For further particulars read his
advertisementIn another column.

•Mj

.

Brum.

51 Wall

Insurea agaiiut Marine and iniand Transportatts

WHEN YOU BUY LAMPS FOR YOURSELF
WEDDING GIFTS,

handsome and useful and Is many times worth
the cost of sending It It gives an extremely
large list of ornamental flowering plants and
shrubs to select from, and wUI suit the most

—

a

Fa Tm

SEJd]

viewing his establishmentIt Is easy to believe
that It Is one of the largest for the growing
and sale of seeds and plants by retail In the
country. Mr. Childs’ annual catalogue Is

all

I

Europe. After

Australia, besides all parts of

1850.

SURVIVORSHIP DIVIDEND PLAN,
'S*flf\t

Co.

OBOAWIXio lass.

new

offers to the insuring public Us

Halaey

Kiw Yoax ownm.

’’

ORGANIZED. - .

^

strict

Integrityand attention to business Mr. Childs

has gathered a

OF NEW

a

Floral Park, Queens County, N. Y., fully Ulus,
trates

upon

— RIWC1
AAV

VT. A

*
Mutual Insurance

ine Manhattan Life Insurance Co

become unless Intimately connected with the
business. The case of John Lewis Childs, o

as they are

i ...

ALL COMBINED IN THE NEW POLICY

But few hare any Idea of the magnitude the
business of growing them for seed or sale may

fully

PROTFOTiov

AND PROVISION FOR Thfi FUTURE, OTECTION, A

plaDU

beautiful

OF
YORK.

STABILITY, EXPKRIKNCB,

What man, womao, or child U there that

will alleviate th

•

and depression and tone up both body and mind to thei’

Mam

norma! state. Ask your Physician about it. C. M. HURLBURT. M
Of oouth Dennia.
- __ - __
___
.
>

a

•

LIVINGSTON MORSE, Fice-JVea,
140 Naamu 8t^ K. T.

MAPISON SQUARE GARDEnT
BARNUM AND BAILEY.

*

GREATEST show on earth.

D

With .1! lu Multitudeof Wooden,
Together with the Great Historical Spectacle ol

•

Nero, or the Destruction
P. T.

BABWDM ud

of

Rome.
OWMn.

BAILS?, Iqui

J. X.

2 Beoag. rlee of trained and wild beaata.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Opposite Patent OBce, Washington,D. C.'

Any

GOLD MEDAL,

Article that has out^

PENS.

Iflipm
'J

Paris exposition,1889.

^REFLECTORS

and more each year, must
have men/. Dobbins’ Electric

Soap, first made in 1869.

just that article. Those

is

m

^ANJepIalady
bovnA^j.
22

h«ai
ui t 1
daJU no0,r«.
*»*»*<"*
I to s
*
XewAH, with lenni. SYLVAN UL B.«,ar|^kMSi!“ai3Lr
bo«r«

we

that .

can say as to its merits,

its

own

tell, itself,

it

one

trial. Ask your grocer for

He
it

has

it,

or will get it.

R

it.

Try

N

» the

original

ma,?y

imitali0D

m which elcctric-

oi£#In m° 1P^L

wdElectfo^M^o
Ask

*

for

Dohbi^?i

fMa«n<;tics, Electric*,
cfriuduIcnti,nitalions.

ont$bwb^C^;f-

your

You by

Whcn

I.

yott

that

oUrnaine

othcr h ,cnt

<*** our,,-

L. Craoin & Co.f
Philadelphia,Pa

M.

“'ovt"!

Etutt n..

InstantaneouiPortraita
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a
-•

mj?:

May be made by

POSTAL CARD.
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CUSTOMERS SAY:

.

-lllRpiifewSo
neod/^ii^,
Th«

“cctric Soaps

8 r.u.

CRmcSSAYT''
.

mation tffey

next Monday.

IW. 13.

p

of

perfect purity and

quality, if you will give

and

ROCtWOOD’S

who wfil send me their Eiprow and P.O. addrev.
A. Slocum,
Pearl 8t^ N. If!
r

Dictionary of Language and

Knowledge^

pales into nothingness, before
the story it will

T.

si

------ --- . w *rort
a/n
r" • wmtH.uriia

VALUABLE TREATISE on

fen

*

8Oh,M„n Bnder nl..

rBmed7 tor the aboTadiMaae;bjtta

---a

»«»’• Dm*.

Tne Columbian Cyclopedia

clothes and strength, and let

work. All

P«Horm»nc«.at

DOF^^piy#!®! CONSUMPTION.

who use it each week, (and
their name is legion,) save
soap do the

~

iSKKSB

1

ln

The Grande*? Exhlhldoo Ever Sean.

—

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

w"

Flood* of Song and Muiic.

^*Ri:FLCr-T"‘"
V^Chirc*^^
m «to. ___ ,
-- W yr— rud.

lived 22 years of competition

and imitation, and sells more

nhH.^w"Jt

S™1 massTof
form’
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4
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Offer.
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Order
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aUNIFOLD Cyclopipu

The Columbian Publishing

mm.

Co., New

ding,
are paid;

imme-

Yobx, 393 Pearl Street.
Chicago, 242 Wabaeh Avenue

A Feastof Good Things
One Pound
will

of Cleveland’s Baking

make everything in the

20 tea biscuit,
1 chocolate cake,
20 batter cakes,
1 orange cake,
1 ice-cream cake,
30 cookies,
cake,
1 cocoanut cake,
1 loaf ginger bread,
1 Minnehaha cake,
1 apple pudding,
8 snowballs,
1 cottage pudding,
1 coffee

~

following

apple fritters,
6 crumpets,
1 suet pudding,
12 English mutfins
1 strawberrj
12

1
1

egg

1 fig

. o,

l

Hint of

20
1

Boston pudding,
chicken pie, or

undoubtedly long felt the need
tome kind of a handy binder
In which to preserve their copies
of

cake,

spice cake,
Dutch apple

come

In

almost every home

lemon cream
cake, and

issues of the

12 crullers.

For the

IsTiiLiaiacu.
we wUl send

present

one of these binders postpaid to
anyone sending us a new yearly
subscriptionwith the $2.66 to
pay for the same. Address,

pudding,

j THE CHRISTIAN

Cleveland’s Baking Powder

INTELLIGENCER,

4 & 6 Warren Street New York.

best.

AGENTS WANTED TO CANVASS

SUBSCRIBERS

TO THE CHRISTIAN

INTELLIGENCER.

Proclaim
Remember
last winter’s

siege. Recall

where

the Intblliqinckkfoes. It Is
substantial,simple and neat, and
will convenJenUy bold a year’s

in our

FOR

ready

We have finally found a binder

pound cake,

Most economical and absolutely the

for

that we believe will find a wel-

Scotch scones,

(Receipts for the above and over three hundred other choice receipts are
cook !)o<)k, winch is mailed free to any lady sending two cent stamp,
with name and address, to Cleveland Baking Powder Co., 81 & 83 Fulton
Street, >ew iork. Please mention this paper.)

the Intiluoikcib

reference.

15 waffles,
1

our subscribers have

of

1 roll jelly cake,

rolls,

Intelligencers

list:

corn muffins,
C baked apple
dumplings,

Yankee potpio
1

Tour

12

shortcake.
15

Preserve

Powder

how

trv-

me

V

iclory

*ingto health

were the frequent changes of the weather. What was

it that

helped you win

?

Did

of pure Norwegian

Cod

the fight with disease, warded off pneumonia and possibly consumption

you give due

credit to

SCOTHTS EMULSION

Lime and Soda ? Did you proclaim the
victory
Have you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your
friends? And what will you do this winter? Use Scott’s Emulsion
as a preventive this time. It will fortify the system against Coughs, Colds,
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of

?

and all Ancemic and Wasting
Children). Palatable as Milk.

Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility,
Diseases (specially in

SPECIAL. — Scott's Emulsion in non-secret, and is prescribed by the Medical Profession all ovn' the world, because its ingredients arc scientifically
'xmibim-u in such a manner as to gieatly increase their remedial value.

CAPTION.—

Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon-coloredwrappers.

Be sure and get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott
Manufacturing Chemists, New York. All Druggists.

&

Bowne,

